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PREFACE
is an old proverb Ihal
"Tra in up a child in Ihe
way he should go, and even
when he is old, he will nOI
il" (Prov. 226. Jewish PubIOcalion Society translation).
Yet many have believed Ihey 1~lowed
thai advice, ollly to discove< when Ihe
child became an adult Ihat he (or she)
had departed from it completely. They
think Ihal Solomon meal'll Iralning as

was not a "soul, ,. The breath~ physica l man was Ihe soul (Gen 2:7) The
spirit in him did nol Imparl life 10 him. His
brealhing imparted the brealh 01 lile 10
h,s clfcu latory system. So says God.
Adam was made 10 need KNOWlr:oGE
Ihat no animal can know, He was made
10 need three kinds 01 knowledge :
I) knowledge for cootacl and relallonshIp wilh God. 2) knowledge 10 have
relalionshlp wilh Olher people, and 3)
knowledge 10 deal wilh
things-matler
Adam was crealed
wilh a human splfil by
wh ich of hlmsetf he
coutd acqu ire knowledge Man has acquired
by himsell knowledge to
build houses. make and
operate automobiles.
airplanes, computers. He
has developed a sense
of good and evn. right
and wrong , Yel in nearly
6.000 years man has
never learned how to get
along-Io l ive in
peace-wilh lellowman.
And man has 1"101
le arned-and doesn·t
seem 10 wanl to knowhow to have a close assQCiation with his Maker.
Wcrr? Because man was made with a
human spirit, un~ka animals. but he was
made 10 need anothe< Splfrt - the Holy
Spirit of God.
The Crealor Ireely ollered his Spirit.
which also begets eterna l LFE. to Adam,
The Holy Spir it would have imparted to
him knowledge for conlacl alld relationship with God - how to get along WIth
his lallowman-how to treat his mate
and rea r his Children But Adam rejected the SpIrit of God (tree of Lff)
and took TO I-tMSELF the knowledge 01
QOOd and evil. He decided to acquire
and produce by himself his own knowledge But God had not created in him
the tools (his Holy Sprrit) by whrct1 he
could decide the right knowledge W~h·
oul tha addition of God 's Spir~, man
with his own mnd coold only produce
se lfIsh. self-centered knowledge.
Adam'S mind. as a result. was only H/IU
COt.o'f'LETE He was not menially "all
there"!
Bul, even though LMTEO to only the
human Spirit. he still had a MNJ that

Know

Child
one would a dog. by teaching a child to
do cerlain things. enlorced by a system
of rewards IO!" perlO!"mance alld punishment lor disobedience.
But wtlat almOSI no one understallds
is Ihe dillerence belween a dog 's brain
and a child's r.oN:l,
The hiJman brain is accompanied by
a spirit in connec!ion with it. This human
spirit enables a human 10 rHN<-to !l:A·
SON-Io C-'4.CI.l.AT£-IO r.w<E DECISICINS
Animals, by contrast. are equipped
with instinct.
Now undersland the djlference!
The child 's mnd can think and raason. H can acquire knowledge a dog or
an elephant cannot know. It is sta ted in
I Corinthians 2: 11 , the Authorized Ver·
sion. "For wtlat man knoweth the things
of a man, save Iby} the spirit 01 man
wtlich is in him?"' A dog or an elephant
cannol know what a man knows.
Man's KNOWINl:l, and power of se~-de
cisKln, is imparted to the brain by the
Spirit that is in man.
Adam, lIle first created human, was
created with a spiril in him. The spirit

could lhiok. reason , calculate. make de·
cisions. What an animal does is by
instinct. What a human does is by
THOUGHT-by flEASON-by CON:SCIOOS DEC!~!

Now see wtlere this leads us. You
traIn a growrng child as you would train
a dog or an elephant to do certain
things a certain way. In some cases.
because it has become habit, he may
not cha"lle it BuT he has a MN:l that
can n-, REASON, DECfJE what to do and
DIRECT hiS actions di1!ere nUy from
parental leaching-especially il an attItude of resIstance. hosUlity. resentmant
of authOl"ity or prejudIce-or il conformity 10 cuslom of his peers - causes a
change of mInd. In later life because of
OISAGREEME'NT he may antirely depart
from childhood training Where , then.
does thIS lead us?
Satan - the invisible spirit ruler of this
world-begins to work on the ch,d's
mind in earliast childhood. He broad·
casls NOT In words , sounds Of pic tures.
but In ATmLOES of selfishness. hostility.
disagreement, resentmant and se~-w~1
Many parents Nt:GlECT TEACH-fG rotZJ1 0...
OREN'S f,WoI)S TH'Y WAIT UNTI.. TEAC)£RS AT
SCHOOl can leach them .
BUT SATAN OOES NOI NEGLECT YOUR
CHlD'S wul Satan begins broadcasting
Into it, when the child is only a l ew
months ~d, attitudes of selfishness alld
self-centeredness,
How Tl--EN. should you train up a child
in the way he should go? Nor ON..Y by
habit to do certaIn thIngs a certain way,
as you would train a dog, bul by teaching the child to THfoI( FOR IIMSELF OR Hl:fI..
SELF!

Train a chid to think and decide
according to the spir it and altitude of
Goo'S LAw-love toward others, conSIderation for the good and welfare of
others -and teach ttlat Satan's way 01
selfrshness and jealousy. envy. antagonism toward others, is wrong . Teach
a ch~d to ~ his parents. Teach
the principle and ATIITIXlE 01 God 's
LAW 01 LOVE 10 God and LOYI' 10 other
people.
The psychologists who reject the revea led Word of God cannot rightly
teach you how to rear chidren, They do
not KNOW what the human mind 1$, Unlass Ihey have the Holy Sprrit-and I
know of no such psychofogisls-they
are Incompetenlto teach autMrilatively
on the subject 01 child rear"g,
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Why do some parents beat and abuse their ow n
children and others never do so?
are daily lose their tempeTS and punish a tain p.1fents under duress may say
brough t to the atten- child in violent anger or by verbal or do somcthing they later sec was

HI LDREN

of th e pu blic

and health officials
been beaten, burned,
slabbed, elect rically shocked ,

stamped on, t hrown violently
aga inst wa lls or raped- by
pa ren ts or othe r adults in
charge of t hem.
A great portion of these victims are less than three years of
age, and many of them die. All
th is in our civilized world!
Fractured skulls , broken legs
and arms, blackened eyes, bruised
bodies and wtJiplashed necks arc
commonplace. Even hardened law
officers often break down emotionally after finding such abused children.
What Has Gone Wr on,,?

Only a small proportion of parental
or adult child abusers arc criminal
psychopaths. Many abusers art er
be in g counseled say they don·t
want to hurt their chi ldren, but
somehow Ihey lose oontrol of themselves and do it anyway when
child-rearing problems or frustrations arise.
Most inc idents of child abuse
ste m from crude and improper attempts at discipline. Parents beoome provoked by a chi ld's appar.
ent inabi li ty to follow instructions.
by misbehavior or rebellion. They
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abuse. To call this child rearing is
a tragic misnomer.
Numerous physically abused
children arc permanently damaged.
physically and intellectually. Man y
suffer handicapping emotional disturbanccs. Othcrs run away from
homes and turn to sordid life-styles
and crime. Most vicious murderers
and rapists were seriously abuscd
children.
A spokesman for one organization for the prevention of child
abuse ~ays: " T hc rcsiduc of today·s
child abuse will be seen in the hospital emergency room tomorrow, in
the juvenilc court in a decade. and
in a whole new fulure generation of
abusing parents and abused children .. ,
Child abuse is an improper usc
of physical or psychological force
or discipline on a child, often ad·
ministered out of uncontrolled
emotional whim or ignorance.
CltlLD "HUSE IS C"USED BY
P ... RENT ... L OR "DUl.T l. ... C K Of EMOTIONAL CONTROL.

What Research Has Found
Research into the backgrounds of
child abusers has discovered that
while there is no perfect profile of
a child abuser, an adult"s potential
for child abuse can be estimmed.
What re.~eareher~ have found is
that most cases of child abuse occur whe n critical factors come together with s ufl1cient forc<;. Cer-

inappropriate and take steps to
avoid losing (..'<,mtrol again. But repeaH:d child abusers with b,ld emotional habits in reacting to prob·
lems in life and to difficulties with
their offspring fail to regain self·
control.
following arc critical factors
that determine a parent·s potential
for child abuse:
• Ho w the Parents Themselves
Were Reared. Almost invariably,
parents wh o physically or emotionally abuse their small ehildrcn were
reared in similar manner. Ba!lering
parents often say that is how they
were raised, and that while they
may not always like the results.
they know no ot her way to "keep
the kid s in line."
Abusing parents usuaJly lac ked
proper imprinting by their p"rents
or other adults with the loving. len·
der attitudes. knowledge and techniques needed to "mother" or to be
a considerate father.
Parcnts who abuse children often
have a poor self-image and try to
rise above problems and irritations
with brutal force and powcr. Since
their own feelings as a chi ld were
discounted, they have a strong ten·
deney to di~count the impor tance
of others' problems or feelings.
Their feelings and problems of the
moment arc paramount.
Many ba!lering parents confess
they never obtained from their par·
ents the feeling that they were spc-

c ial, or chcrishcd or worthwhile individuals. Their parents were usually inconsiderate of their feel in gs.
And punishment for infractions of
rule.-; seemed to be distinctly excessive .
• The Quality of Parental Relations. The mutual s upport (or lack
of it) betwecn mates has great innuence o n the treatment of thc
children. The relations between
abusing parents are mar ked by frequent strife and argu ments. commonly about child rearing and
money mane rs. There oftcn arc recr iminations between spouses for
failure to live up to responsibilities.
Many abusing. feuding parents
married young, before they had a
chance to prc pare for the responsibilities of marriage and children.
One parent ortcn fcels he or she
takes all the load while the other
does nothing. These frequent irritations, stresses and dissatisfactions
spill over into resentment of children.
The childhood background of
the person one ma rri es or lives with
has strong innuence on a family's
(:hild-abuse potential. If an adult
with a low level of abuse in the
ba(:kground marrics somconc with
good family rearing. the (:hances of
physical child abuse are quite low.
If on the other hand. one parent
with high child ab use in the background marries someone who is a
passive individual, then the risk of
child abuse is significantly higher.
And if two individ uals many who
both have a histo ry of child abuse
in their background, then the (:hild
abuse potential is very higb .
• How the Parent Sees the
Child. It is important to kn ow how
a fl.uent, or even a culture. views
children. Arc children loved a nd
(:herisheu? Are they wa nted or
not? Are they to be treated equally
and fairly or not?
Many abused ehildrcn were unplanncd and unwanteu. Numerous
of them were conceived out of wcdlock, or were the product of a
forced marriage.
Often only one child of a family
is the subject of abuse while the
others arc nol. The pOtential for
child abuse is also innuenced by
individ ual or cultural beliefs that
tolerate abuse for certain categories
or children: e.g .. ad opted children,
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illegitimate children. females. retarded or deformed children. o r
children of a certai n temperament.
In a family wilh a hig h abuse
potential, a "good" baby may "luck
out" and be treated fairly well; but
a fussy one that is more demanding
may provoke serious abuse.
A child that is perceived as "difficult," or a "troublemaker:' or
somehow deficient, is more li ke ly
to be subject 10 abuse. Sometimes
a child is more ab usively treated
because the child reminds a parent
of someone. or of some characteristic the parent docs nOI li ke.
• Degree of Family Iso/aUon.
Authorilia I101e thaI ab using paren ls often have developed atti tud<"s
or ways of liv ing \hilt isolate them
from receiving or seeking help
from others. E:< lc nded family ties
arc often bro ken down or nonexistent through frequent family reloca t ions. or th rough feuds with ext ended family member~ or
neighbors.
Ab usive mothers often have no
close associations, no close friends
or social out lets to re li eve or reduce
child- rearing pressu res. Through
past experiences with parents or
g uurdians they have come to belicve they cannot tr ust others for
help. T he refore they see k none. As
a rc~ u lt, fr ustratioas with personal
problems or child ren build up. A
limit is re,lched and the resentful
pare nt ends up lashing out at the
children.
• Level of Understanding Child
Capabilities_ Child a b users frequently have a distorted perception
of what a child is capable of doing
or understan d ing al a partic ular
stage of its development.
T hey tend to fccl a very young
c h ild shou ld automatically be more
mature in its years thun it is actually cap"blc of being. Some parents
expec t young children 10 automat ically perce ive their adult feelings,
and to unders tand and respond as
a n adult. W hen the child is not able
to per form as expected, the misled
or ignorant pare nt feels insulted by
his or her "inferior" offspring and
may be triggered into an abusive reo
act ion to "make him grow u p."
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Some mothers grew up fool ishly
believing babies were to be a "bu n·
die of joy": a clean. cuddly baby
who would sleep in their arms.
smile at them and give them the
love they lacked in their lives.
Th ere is often a rude awakening
when the baby turns out to be dema nding, fussy and smelly, requir·
ing sacrifice and attention at inopportune times.
• The Family Crisis Level. Too
many problems too often will Slart
to wear down anyone's ability to
cope. Families practicing child
abuse seem to live life-Slyles that
provoke freq uent crises- and they
fail to handle the crises wisely.
Some make major incidents out of
incidents of minor importance. At
othcr times problems are often ignored until they can't be, and then
there is an overreaction.
M arit a l problems. financial
problems and emp loyment diffic ulties scem to pile up. Decisions
to relocate may be made frequently--causing a sense of family
rootlC$.<;ness. ( I n some cultures in
th e developing world child abuse is
a rari ty. But whcn these peoples
move to u rban cultures or strange
foreign cultures. they lose traditional family support systems and
child abusc becomes a big pro!).
lem.)
Other criscs that frequently intrude into some abusing families
are frequent health problems or
abuse of alcohol and drugs.
As family c rises and tensions
moun t, a little thing li ke a child not
eating right. a soiled bed or a child
that is slow to respond to instructions sudd enly becomes a big cris is
provoking a pare nt's abusive re·
sponse.
Whoa' L1le

.t

It ?

There is an awesome purpose in
every human lifc>--an awesome potential in every child's life. Parents
and other adults need to know this
great purpose and potential so they
can guide children-and them·
selves- toward it.
God has made it possible for h uma n beings to have powe rs of mind
no animal has-powers of in tellect

to reason, think, plan, design and
make decisions.
Ood's ult imate purpose in humans is t he creation of godly cha raCler. C hildren arc not chattel \0
be abused. R ight child rearing is
essential to help make this awe·
some purpose more possible and
successfu l.
Child ren are deeply impressionable clay models. T hey can be imprinted wit h righ t parenting example!; and v"lue$ or imprinted with
wrong ones.
A parent's first responsibility is
to Sci Ihe righl ex ample of how
humans ough t \0 live. T he parcnt
must also g uide and discipline the
child until the child in turn is qualificd to becomc a parent and continue the process G od is performi ng.
T he parent who torments or
beats a c hild in the name of disci pline is not. by any st retch of
the imagination. prope rly disciplining a child. A parent who succu mbs to fits of rage and lashes
out at a child in an uncontrollablc
ou tburst of hostility is sowing the
sceds of great problems in the
future.
We speak out in the Plain T ruth
maguine (to which you may subscribe, free upon rcquest) in thc
loudest terms against an ud u lt losing his or hcr temper and striking
or shaking a child in uncontrolled
anger or rage.
Discipline for wrong acts or attitudes should never involve pushing
or slapping on the face. strapping
with a belt buckle, twisting arms,
boxing or pulling ears, kicki ng with
fcct. hilling about vital organs or
any other physically damaging ac·
tion.
If you arc a parcn t and you've
made mistakes with your children.
if you feel you have fallen short in
some way, don't despair.
You can drop down o n your
knees and ask God to forgive you r
mistakes. You can beseech God to
help you have the right altitudes,
love and wisdom to teach and discipline your children. It is nOI 100
late-ever~to learn and change
and grow! 0
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PART ONE

the reality of a
generation gap sta res
society in the face.
Many parents fran kly
'D AY

confess that they do not know
their own child ren. They are like
strangers. And this gap seems to
have happened overnight.
Parents may appear to be close
10 their children when they are
small. But with the advent of
teenage something tragic happens.
Communication breaks down.
Alienation begins. T hus a generation of children has commonly
become al odds with its own par-

ents!
Why?

Ex amine you r own situation.
When does your whole familyevery member- get together and
talk-really have a good conversation and family communication?
Chances are-scldom. if ever.
Many parents today really do try
10 provide the best for their child ren. They want to give them happiness and security. T hey conseque n tly spend their time and
energy in the acquisition of material possessions. L ilt!e time or energy, however, is spent to provide
for the family's spiritual and emotional needs.
Do you k.now why children are
so incl ined to learn from television.
whether for good or fo r bad? Because a television set is never too
busy to talk to children. It never
brushes them aside while it does

household chores or becomes involved in other pursuits. Television
prograllllning goes to considerable
lengths to anrac t and hold the attenlion of youngsters. And it succeeds!
Meanwhile many fathers and
mothe rs spend a minimum amount
of time and effort mainta ining direct contact with thei r children.
And then they wo nder why their
children do not turn out as they
wou ld like.
Where were you
when your son's class
at school had its open
house? Or when your
daughter's dance team
won the trophy? Were
you just tOO busy to be
there1 Was the extra
money earned by
working overtime thaL
important'! Did you really have to clean the
oven? A few les~ dollars and a few speck.s
of dirt at home, is a
small price to pay toward an inves tment in
one of your greatest
treasures- your children.
If you've been negligent in involving yoursel f with
your children, changing that relationship may not be accomplished
overnight, but with diligence and
patience it can be done. It must be
done. You would be surprised how
many young people today are

deeply yearning for a closer
relationship with thei r parents.
Controlling Youthful Energy
·'The glory of you ng men." says
the Bible, ··is their strength"
( Prov. 20:29). One of the greatest
problems in any society is the harnessing of the energy and vitality
of its youth. It is also one of the
gre"tes l difficu lties of parenthood!
··Johnny! P lease sit still! SlOP
jerking and jiggling'·' shouts the

exasperated mother of a lO-yearold. ··What·s the matter?·· she
fumes. "Can't you ever be still and
quiet?'·
Parents have been saying things
like that for centuries.
Virtually all "normal"· children

,
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arc bundles of pent-up.
explosive energy. And
that energy must be release<l! When it is bottled
up. suppressed

and

thwarted. il builds up incr~dibf~ pressures in chil·
dren . The longer energy
is suppressed the morc
f.ustrUled the child bec()rnc.~.

1·lave you ever experienced th is? You ure driv_
ing along the freeway or
the motorway. It's an extended trip of several
hours. There arc few

stops ucepl for gasoline
"res'" stoJlli. The faces
of the children in the
backsea t may be seen in
the rcarv icw mi rror as
the), sit. sq uirm , struggle.
wreslle. tussle. lug and
pull away al each olher.
The longe r they have
to sit the re. the wurse
their attitudes will beOT

ors. bui ld ing projccts, hobbies,
wrcstting matches wilh Dad, walks
and runs, jogging as a family, exer'
cising together arc all invaluable
and construc tive outleu that can be
shared by all of the family.
Children should be laught and
cncouraged to "think fami ly." Ideally, the family environment should
be the mos! enjoyabl e place for II
child to be. It should be the most
interesting. the most s;t ti sfying. A
child who cannOt find satisfac tion
and activ ity within his family unit
will seek it elsc where. Rcsponsible,
perceptive parents will recognize
this nccd and seriously strive to
provide the right kind of el<eiting,
interes t -filled environment for
their children. Granted. it takes
time and planning. But it pa)'!l orr.

Selng a Family
The Crealor God docs nOt take the
Family outings. hikes, camp-outs,
responsibilities of mainta ining
building projects, hobbies.
strong family lies lighlly. After 1111.
wrestlin2 matches with Dad, exercising h~ c reated this oldest of social insti tutions- the FA.\.ItLY. But prestogether lire all invaluable and
come, Sometimes they constructive outlets Ihat can be shared by sures from the wodd arc te;Lring
will fall asleep in sheer
this instilution apart. Seldom do
all of the family,
families get together anymore.
frustration. Th e)' may
keep $aying. "When are
I n this hectic society it seems
we going \0 gl!t there. Dadd y"" their own devices, often use their there is lillIe time for simple yet
"How much longer?" " I have to go energy in a de!oiruc/ive manner.
meaningful occa.~ions lik~ dinne r
to the bathroom:' ( I-\ e just .... ent 15
This isoneofthe principal reasons with the grandparents o r a fami ly
why children cooped up and left reunion . And because we haven't
minutes ea rlier!)
T he longer this agi ta tion eontin- alone in a hig-eity environmen t often taken Ihe time for suc h things, the
ues, the more ir ritable the parents reSOrt to acts ofviolcnce and van dal- glue that holds families together
become, After aI!, they would like ism. Chi ldren cut loose from the doesn't hold firm.
It's time to revive some old-fashwarm and creative environment of u
a nice quiet, relaxing trip!
Before long an expl o~ ion wkes c lose li nd loving family unit fre- ioned va lues and build morc pcr,
quently become youthful vag rants manent family ties. It might j ust
place.
"Will yo u kids shut up!! Ju st sit pro .... ling the streets of eitie~ looking save your family .
still and be quiet! We'll ge t there for destructive outlets for those
Let's take for example the old
when we get there and I don't want pen t- up energies. Such neglecl on eUSlom of galhe ring the whole
to hear any more abou t it!"
the part of parents is one of the key family together on a weekend affaelors involved in the formation of ternoon for a big meal. If you ever
Sulk. Pout. Fume. Rese nt.
T he atmosphere in the car has adolescent street gangs.
had such wonderful dinners in your
A child should never be cut to- family, you can almost taste the
degenerated co nside rably since the
trip beg.1n,
lally adrift from his family unit. delicious meal$ still. And who
He ~hould be able to find expres- could ever forgct the fun of playing
Why'
Simply because the parents did sion with in it. He should never be outside with your cousins and
not unde rstand, nor know how to left f'.X("/"si~ely 10 his or her own neighborhood ehildrcn while your
cope with Ihe fac tor of Iheir ch il - devices du r ing thosc formative parents sat and talked for hour~'
d ren's energy! It' s a law of na- years. (This is not to say a child
If that hilS been II part of your
ture-energy mus, be ,e/eo.<ed . [t should not be laughl independence, life you cannot forget it. But why
self-reliance and responsibility.) is it gone today? Docsn't anyone
muSI be burned up, ut ilized,
Yet child re n oft en lack the wis, Parents must st rive to unders tand care anymore~ And why can't you
dom to know how to rightly uti1i7.e their child's need for constant ac- start or reinstate such family gettheir own vast e nergy reserves. We livilY and provide ways for Ihe re- logether customs now?
arc lold that "a child lef, /0 him- lease of that energy.
Well. you can.
Family outings, sports aclivities,
self bri ngs shame to his mother"
Of course. if the grandparents
(Prov. 29:15). Children, lefl to hikes, camfHluu, musical endeav- live very far away, you can' t have
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dinner togelher frequently. But if
they ore nearby. you can certainly
make it a fairly regular practice.
Even if they are a great distance
away. all i~ not lost.
Another great old-fashioned tradilion used to be gelling the extended family- the enlire family:
the brothers and sisters and all the
cousins- together once a year or
every olher year. Thcrc is nOlhing
like it.
We in the Western world live in
very mobile 50Cieties where people
move of len. Sometimes these
moves are hundreds or sometimes
thousand~ of miles. When such
moves happen. Ihe children grow
up withoul any sense of stability.
This separating of families has
crcated a whole generation who
don·t know ··who they arc:· Whcn
you grow up under the influence of
your parents and your grandp<lrents, there is lillie doubt of who
you arc. If you have a quick temper
as your grandr"ther did. you·1I
know it if you saw him yell at the
cow when she kicked over the p"il.
If you hove a fine voice for singing.

herit:tge seems to be missing in so and egg.~. Dad outlined the day's
many families today. Grandpa may chores. ThaI was a tradition.
have been forced into early re tire" IlOntradit;on is quite the oppoment while he still had years of site. Today. Dad probably grouches
productivity left in him. Perhaps hi s way through the m o r ning
he died prematurely from the lack prep.1ring to fight thc traffic jam,.
of purpose and inactivity. Like as He mayor may not boh down a
not G randma was put into a rest cup of coffee lLnd a piece of toa<\.
home to rock :tway her final years
Where's Mom? She may have a
nf life in boredom. What a tragedy! job of her own and hurries throug h
And all the time they could h(Lve the blow dryer lLnd hair eu rl c rs to
hdpe<.l ~o much.
be ready for her ride to work.
Don't let the opportunity for
And the children'! Len to themyour ehil<.lren to know and love selves. they take the easy way ou t
their grandparents go by. Plan a and gobb lc down a bowl of
fami ly reunion as soon as it is prac- presweetened cold (:ereal. T hat's
tical. If the grandparents ore not brel.kf(lSt. That"s hard ly conducive
living. make it a practice to visit to the kind of bonds that build
the cemetery where they are st ro ng family tics.
buried. Tell the children stories
And lunch these days is no
about their grandparents and the memorable occasion either. It is
·'good old days:· You'll be su r- usuully euten by e"eh member of
prised at the greater sense of iden- the f(tmi ly separately. Dad cats
tity it gives them.
lunch on the job. T he chil<.lren eat
Instead of positive traditions. <.10 lunch at sc hool. An<.l Mom pcrhallS
you know what familics in today's at home with the babies or a t work.
50Ciety have? Nontraditions. What
That's what we mean by a 1101tarc nontraditions? Let me give you I r udl,i()II. Nothing of lasting value
an example.
comc.~ out of this life_style. There
The typical Western breakfast.
is nothing here to pass on to the
ne~t generation. No positive fami ly
relationships are built.

In many countries ;, is considered euential that all the family be
seated at the dinner table together. Here a meal
represents far more than juS! food and nutrition. It is a time
for family fellowship, conversation and enjoyment.
you "'ell may have inherited ;1
from your grandmother. If you
heard her si nging lullabies. you will
know for su re where you gOI your
vOIce.
The knowledge of onc's family

ago when socie ties were
mainly agrarian. breakfast was quite
an affair. The entire family sat
around thc table. Mom prepared a
hearty meal of cooked ce:real. toast
from homemade bread, fresh fruit
Y"ar~

Dinner Together
Today everyone seems to be so
busy. All the members of the family arc involved in so many activi·
tics. With school, work. plllY lind
tele~ision
is it ,my wonder lll\::m·
bers of a family can seldom be
together at the same time?
Usually therc is on ly one ()C(:asion during the day when the entire
family is in one place at one time.
This is the 1'''l'lIlllg meal. And th is
mealtime al ItaSI ought to be fam.
ily time. But what do we sec? A
trend toward the no-cook·eat-infront-or·the-television idea. C ity
boulevards urI' abla7.e with signs
beckoning the customer to SlOp in
and carry ou t a quick. already pre·
pare<.l meal. Society seems geared
to the eat-on·the·run syndrome.
Snack s h ops. sandwic h stands,
<.I rive·in restaurants havc grcatly
proliferated.
People in today', fast-moving s0.c iety grow up without any importance: being placed on family d inner. Yet in many countries and
among certain ethnic groups it is
considered rssellliaf that all the
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family be seated at the dinner table
together. Here a me al represents
far more than just food and nUIT i·
tion 10 the body. It is a time for
family communion- fellowship.
conversation and enjoyment.
Is it thi~ way in yo ur home? Do
you have each and every member
of your family gathered together at
IeMt for the evening meal? This
seems li ke such a simple thing, b ul
it has great importance. Why pass
up the opportunity to gathe r your
enti re fa mi ly- t he most beloved
people to you-around you in an
atmosphere of love?
The shari ng of food has always
connoted Ihe sharing of love.
Sharing food together is a su re way
to increase bonds between people.
And remember: It is important
to ma ke su re the conver~ation at
the table i$ pleasam-no bickerin g, arguments, unpleasant topics
or con troversial mailers. Mea[time
shou ld be a pleasant ellperience
filled with goodwill. T his promotes
family closeness and love.
Passing on Tradltlone
Someofthe strongest bond s in many
families are passed on from generation \0 generation as a result of cultural heritages from the land of their
ancestry. Those c ustoms often retain
eU[\lIral tMtes in food, dress, dance
and even in professions.
Another passing on of custom
can be that of a trade or profession.
T hroughout most of history, child ren learned the trade of thei r fathers that had in turn been learnt."<i
from their fathers.
Because ma ny modern societies
have given up suc h practices altogether, c rafts that have endured for
centuries are being los t.
Even if a youngstcr does not
wish \0 follow in his father's footsteps, if a trade. e rart or profession
has bee n learned, he will have
something to fall back on.
lfs a mazing today how few boys
do any household jobs. paint or
mend things. change the oil or tune
up the car. Only a small number of
girls know how to sew. q u ilt or
even cook for that matl er.
You sec. in order to Jearn many

ily history. Perhaps you
have no kn ow ledge of
your ancestry or cven of a
craft of you r parents.
But th at should not
stop you from establ ishing bonds in your family
now. Actually. whether
you have realized it or
nol. there are really only
two courses of action to
take. Either build meaningful and lasting traditions in your family, or
drift into non tradi t ions
that will cause your fa mily to split farther and
far t her apart from o ne
anothcr.
Why nol sit down this
evening and tal k over what
kind of relationships will
best benefit your family?
Get out the old pict u re alb u m. Rec a ll Granddad
Another passing on of custom can be
and Grandma---cven your
that of a trade or profession. Through· great- g rand parents.
out most of history, children learned the M aybe you'lI bring u p
sollle long lost part of your
trade of their fathers tbat had in tum
family past Ihat your chilbeen learned from their fathers,
dren have ne~er even
heard before.
T hen talk about what kind of
of these skills, you have to spend
time with your father or mOlher or new customs you would like to inwith grandparents.
eorporale into your family. Some
Since most of U), are not living of the mos t meaningfu l family ellon a farm, we don't know how to perienees can be worked around
plant. cultivate. harvest. can. bonle vacation. Perhaps visiting national
or freeze vegetables and fmits. parks. or ta king up camping, fishEven if many families wanted to ing or ot her outdoor activities. will
have a vegetable garden, they be something your family can enwouldn 't know how to. Yet many joy.
middle-aged parents bave known
One of the best ways to spend
how to plan! a garden- and almost vacation time is 10 hold regular
every grandpare nt had one; proba- family reunions such as have been
bly grew up o n a farm or in the mentioned earlier.
count ry. Why haven't we passed on
So whether you decide on special
these fun and useful skills?
vacalion n ips. outdoor camp-outs.
If you have not learned any s kills dinners or nothing more than a
thaI should have been perpetuated quiet afternoon in your own backin your family, why not take a [inle yard. make up your mind to build
time to backtrack and learn from strong family bonds. You' ll always
your father or mother in order to be glad you did. Not onl y will it
pass them on to your son or daugh - pull your family together as a team
now. but someday your grandchi[ter?
dren will thank you for establishing
Building New Tradi tions
family bonds that wit! be passed on
Maybe you arc part of a family to their children and to generations
that jusl does not ha~e a long fam- yet 10 come.
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PART TWO

It's no accident. Hea lthy babies don't j ust happen. M any
birth defects ca n be prevented with
sim ple pla nning. And the resu lt wil l ma ke child rearing easier.
NE of t he m os t

portant

.
,m
m

· 1d
rearing is producing an alert, hea lthy child to
begin with.
Many factors are involved in
whet her t he outcome of a pregnancy is favorable o r 001ge netic, biological, social and
psycho logical.
No one has cont rol over all the
elemen ts necessary to ",,,su re a successfu l p regnancy and an alert,
healthy baby_ But in one vitally
important area the majority of
pregnant women do have COn/rol.
That area is nutrition.
Th ink Befo re You Act

T here is overwhelming evidence
that women who smo ke or who

co nsume alcohol regularly and
poorly nourished women with poor
diets during pregnancy have more
complications than do well-nou rished women with good, well-bal ane<:d d iets.
Low bi rth weight is the major
cause of infant mortality in the
world. Even the well -fed United
Stales is ran ked 13th in infant
mortality rales, aceording to 1981
statistics from the U.S. Census Burea u.
T ragically, it has also been
d emonstrated that me n tal defi-

eieney in newborns is related to
low birth weight and premat u rity
rates.
"Cell d ivision is most rapid and,
therefore. most vulnerable from
one month bo:fore birth until five
months after. Never again will the
baby's brain experiene<: such an incredible proliferation of new cells.
A ll of the elevcn billion neurons,
the cells which process and analyze
informat i on, are
formed before birth.
I nadequate nutr ition
dur ing gestation results in permanent. irreversible deficits in
the number of cells
which make up the
baby's brai n" (What
every Pregnant
Womon Should Know/
The T ru/h Abou/ Die/s and Drugs in Pregnancy by Gail Sforza
Brewer, page 95).
If you are a pregnant
woman, you arc responsible for the good
nutrition that will enable your child to
reach his or her maximum genetic potential. You can
give your baby a head start that no
one else can. Your baby is wha t
you cat. Your baby is also what
you drink, smoke and otherwise ingest into your system.
The U.s. Surgeon General has

plainly reported that smo king during pregnancy bri ngs abou t a significantly greater nu mber of spontaneous abortions, stillbirths. and
neonatal deaths.
As well as the ma tter of smoking, the decis ion by a pregnant
mother to drin k alcoholic beverages shou ld be arrived at by taking into consideration metabolic
and other factors such as weigh t,
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diet and drugs used, illicit or otherwise.
Alcohol flows easi ly from a
mother's bloodstream through the
placenta into her unborn child. T he
odds of damaging the fetus are
e~en hisher when d rugs arc com-
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bined with ,ticohol by the pregnant
mother.
What if your doctor recommends
a low-sah, low-calorie diet sometime
d u ring your pregnancy? Weight or
salt restriction in pregnancy is no
longer ro utinely advised at the forefront of the obstetrics eommunily,
neither i. rouline usc of diurelies
(water pills ).
Some physicians a rc now refer ring Ihei r palienls 10 registered dietitians whose t raining has prepa red Ihe m to advise palients as 10
their nutritional needs.
More and more we need to come
to understand that pregnancy a nd
childbirth arc normal. natural processes a nd begin to treat them so,
instead of like illne~ses. God is the
M aster Des igner of ou r bodies a nd
bodily fu nctions. including the reproductive processes.
Remember. it's your responsibility to protect the health of your
unborn child .
Human Milk lor Hum an Babies
God also des igned the human
b rea.~t to produce an d provi de milk
for the h u man infant. The pe rfect
food for the newborn ch ild. it follows. is its own mother's milk. No
other food or liquid is necessary for
the breast-fed infant until gene rally about six months of age.
Few mothers are physically unable 10 breast-feed their babies,
and. indeed. breast-feeding is becoming more popular, especially in
t h<: more advanced countries.
Even p remal ure babie s thrive
beU<:r on Ihe milk ex pressed by
p u mp from Iheir own mother's
breasts. Recen t st udies show that
pre-term mot her's milk contains
substan tially higher <:oncentralions
of prolei n. sodium and chloride in
amou nts necessary for the well-bein g of Ihe premature infant.
But for Ihose who <:hOO5<: nOt to
b reas t-feed. realize that human
mil k has ye l to be successfully d uplicated by fo rmula, and whole
cow's mil k IS even furt her removed.
If at all possible. breast-feed
your <:hild for the firSI wee k or two
SO Ih a t it will benefit from the
imm un izatio n prope rties of
colostrum, a clear yellow liqu id the
nursing infant receives before the
milk actuall y comes in. Colostr u m
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nOI only gives the newborn a natu- holds the bottle for feeding. Babies
ral immunity againSI many dis- should not be left in their cribs
eases. it also is an important factor with propped- up bottles dribbling
in preparing the young child's gas- formula into thei r mouths. Not
trointestinal tract to most effi- only is there danger of middle-ear
ciently assimilate the nutrients infections. Ihe erupting teeth of the
from the milk tbat will follow. This older infanl will be more prone 10
val uable gifl 10 a baby the future cavities.
ability to Ihrive--can only be giv<:n
BOllle-fed babies should receive
by its mothe r.
the same amounl of cuddling a nd
Solid foods can be introduced 10
an infant at about six months of age.
Earlier introdu<:tion of solid foods
increases your baby's chance of deIf you are a
veloping food allergies. There is also
a tendency to overfeed the young
pregnant woman, you
infant, paving the way for tomorare responsible
row's overweight child and adult.
Si~ months is nOI Ihe lime to
for the good nutrition
change breast-fed or 8 formula
boll Ie-fed babies 10 whole cow's
that will
mil k. Most infants m this age are
enable your child
slill not mat u re enough to tolerate
cow's mil k well.
to reach his
More and more mOL hers are pr<:ferring to prepare their own baby
or her maximum
foods at home. This is fine if fresh
genetic potential. You
food is used and proper precautions
•
against contamination are taken.
can gn'e
your
Pureed processed foods 10 which
baby a head start
salt and sugar have been added arc
worse than using the commercial
that no one else
baby foods now on the marke t. In
the lasl few years, under pressure
can, Your baby is what
from consumer agencies. commeryou eat.
cial baby food companies in the
United States have removed the
added s,,1t and sug"r from the b"by
foods now being sold. After one
yea r of age there is no need to
continue feeding babies baby food.
/\bout this lime most should be
able to em from the table.
T his is a good time for parents to
consider their own dietary prac- affection as the breast-fed baby.
tices. If father or mother consumes Even at night. the baby should be
100 much sugar or salt, the child is removed from the crib and held
sure to repeat the e~amplc.
while reeding. Try to break the
Great care should be taken not paltern thai ha.~ hct:n so prevalenl
10 encourage the infant 10 consume in the Western world of denying
more baby food t han il desires. infants the close contact Ihey need
T here is a tendency among many with their fathers and mothers.
p;orents 10 try to ge l the baby 10 eat
all the food presented. This is also A Virtu al Co ns piracy Agai nst
a problem many times with bollle- Emo tiona l Ma tUrity
fed b.1bies. Allow the babies to take Even from binh the newborn inonly what they desire and need of fant is usually taken from its ane.~
formula or b.1by food. Again. you the t ized mother. washed and
arc establishing eating habits that weighed. T hen, after a few brief
can be valuable or detrimental for minutes with mother. the infant is
the lifetime of your child.
pla<:ed in a crib in the nursery,
T he hollie-fed baby should also where il spends most of the first
be held while one of the parents few days of life-alone.

I
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Yet it is in these first critical
minull:s and hours of life thaI we
form our initial emotional attachment 10 another human being. The
crucial importance of close contact
between fa the r and mother and
th eir child right after birth has
been prevented or denied in the
West for more than a generation.
Ductors, nu rses and psycholo-

after birth. are more likely to be
abused than full-term babies.
In our "enlightened" modern s0ciety where only 20 percent of
mothers experience natural childbirth. babies generally arc taken
from thcir rnOlhcrs just al the lime
when they most desperatcly nced
10 be togelher. And sludies today
show a fathers relationship wilh

gis ts are only now becoming aware
of this tragedy.
When mothers arc allo ..... ed direct skin-ta-skin contact with their
newborn children. thcy respond to
thi s early. intimate contact with
their babies differently from moth ers denied such needed contac\'
A remarkable s tu dy repo rt ed
thut babies of early-contact mothers gained more weight, cried less
and laughed more than the other
infants. It was also foun d that prema ture babies, who arc selXlrated
flom their mothers for long periOlls

inf:mt children is much more imIXIrtant than previously belicved.
Even the younger infant benefits
from the physical stimulation of
falher~ more rousing play.
Unfortunately, no matter the
benefits. this carly selXlration of
parents and child is many times
only th e beginning of a pattern that
carries on inlo later life.
I n many families. parents allow
their children to malure without
thosc all-important physical expressions of life---thc warm hugs
and caresses that show them they

arc appreciated and cared for.
C hildren of such fam il ies grow
up feeling insecure. inhibited ,
afraid of being hurt. and Iherefore
afraid of seeking intimacy with
o th ers. Thcy may have a hard time
in their dating and marriage relation~hips. They may feel cold and
emotionally flat. without knowing
why. Later. as IXIren ts. they will
h~ve h,tng-ups about e~ p ressing
love to Iheir own offspring.
Th is is nOI to say that the re is
no love in such non touching
families-the love is there, usually,
bllt it seems stunted, repressed or
hidden. And hidden love is no t
much better than no loye at all.
Il umans who arc deprived in infancy and ehildhood suffer drastically from it. From surveys of prisoners and of 49 diffe rent primitive
cultures it has been concl uded tha t
deprivation of physical affcct ion "is
the prin cipal ove r riding faclor ... in the developmen t of alienmion. psychopathy. vio lence and
aggrcssion, ,md ... drug abuse and
alcoholism."
Lac k of love and affect ion in the
earliest years has long- range negative effects. Perhaps you yourself
come from a famity background
thaI was cold. unemotional and
lacking in displays of ph ys ical affection. Perhaps you were ignored
o r even abused as a )'Qung child.
Therefore. you may find in your~elf certain fears or inhibitions thaI
arc difficult to overcome.
If you or your mate have e~pcri
enced these or other difficulties
Ihat have caused a lac k of outward
affe<:tion in you, talk it out, be
undc r~ tandin g and palient with
each othe r . P repare yourselves
mentally, phys ically and spiritually
beforc you decide to have a baby.
Then. when the infant docs arrive. by cuddli ng. embracing and
loving your baby, you are giying
him or her the foundation that you
may have lacked- the knowledge
that he or she is lovcd. accepted.
~e<:ure. You can give you r childrcn
thc innc r rcsources that will make
them more confident. more properly ussertive, more affectionate
and ou tgoing a.~ adults.
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PART THREE
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o yOll know what
the rive basic rules

of parenting are'!

Some parents praclice none of these basic rules they in fac t aren't rearing their
c hild n:n. Others practice only
two or three!

No one needs and requires
love more than do children. Parents can demonstrate th at love and concern dail y. whether for a newborn
or a youth just turned 15.
P,LTents soon learn that physical
requirements vary wit h a child's
"8e. but they ofte n forget that love
is rcquired continually. Affection.
attention, outgoing concern are kcy
ingredients in all relations hips.
Children most assuredly shrivel up
and die insido-and sometimes lit·
erally, too without these ingredient$ of love.
Most parents believe they love
their children a great deal. Some,
however. knowingly or unknow ingly compete with their children;
others live their lives vicariously
through them. Others will not let
go of thei r c hildren and allow the m
to develop and mature.
T he needs of children are ever
chang in g. Love makes Ihe growlh
Iransilions fN$sible.
Loving parents produce IOYing
child ren! A father who is overbearing cannot expect affectionate sons
and d aughtcrs. The apostle Paul

.

cau tioned; "FatheTS, do nOI provoke your child ren, lest they be-

co me discouraged" (Col. 3:21.
R evised Standard Version).
When a mother yells at her son.
··You dummy! Why did you do
thulT", she is nOI on ly diSCQuraging
her son. she is encouraging a
brother or sister 10 think of Ihe
child in a disrespectful manner.
Little babies and s mall children
require affection. kisses. hugs and
tcnderness in order to grow and
develop at a normal rale.
The effect of love on
children - and adults,
too-is as important as
clothing and good food.
suns hine and fresh air all
put logether.
Babies and children
mUSI have conslant affeclion lmd encouragement
to develop Ihe righl kind
of confidence and $Cnse
of worth and the capacity
to feel and express affect ion themselves. Even
though this may seem obvious to some, il is. sadly.
one of the most neglected
areas of chi ld rearing.
You who lire parents
mUSI learn to hold, kiss.
cuddle and encourage nOI
only you r babies but your
younger ch ildren as well.
The habit of touching, hugging and
physically expressing affection to
child ren is something one should
never o utgrow! Vet how many parents have been emotionally crippled in this respect?
Men. especially in the United

States. tOO often have been taught
10 be the strong. silent types. By
c",ample and inference. males were
taught that it is not proper for
he-men 10 kiss and cuddle their
young children- espec ially their
boy" Perhaps we do nOI reali7.c
that for centuries it has been customary for countless millions of fulhers in the Middle East and in the
Latin world to kiss and embrace
even their grown sons on occasion!
You

who

are

fathers

and

mothers should learn 10 regularly

hug und kiss your children. Tuke
them in YOUT aTms and hug them
when you have been away rrom
them for a while. Play with
them. teach them. read to them
while they are sitting on your
lap. and then hug them and kiss

them again- lIS you put them to bed.
Tell them: " Daddy and Mommy
love you . We are proud of you. We
ate very glad 10 have a li tt lc 00)'
(or gi rl ) like you."
With such love and encouragement. your ch ildren will bloom be-

fore your eyes. Your love an d assu rance and the sense of security it
provides will nourish them as
surely as physical food.
And in doio8 anthis, you will be
building a d eep bond of affection
an d tr us t I hM will make it much
easier for you r child ren 10 wal1l to
respond 10 you r training and 10

please you even when you are not
present to supervi se them.
Always let your children know
Iha l you will love th em and try to
help th em no matter what. You
may disapprove or even correct

them for the genuine mistakes t hey

,
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will ce rt ainly make. But that dOC!!
NOT c ha nge the underlying love
and a ffecti on you will always feel
for them.
But wh at is love? Many have
false concepts of love. T hey think
love is to let their c hild do whatever he o r she wants to do at the
moment. This is nOI love-i t's permi ss ivenCSll. the anti th esis of what
th e Bible calls love.
"Love," says God. "is the fu lfi ll ing of the law" ( Ro m. 13:10).
Jesus said God's law could be
thu s su mm ari zed : ,. 'You shall love
the Lord your God with all your
heart. with all your soul. and with
a ll your mind: This is the first and
great commandment. And the second is li ke it: ' You shall love your
ne ighbo r as yo urself'" ( Matt .
22:37-39. Rev/sed Authorized Vet".lion ).
Your relations h ip to God wi ll
manifest itself to you r children in
numerous ways. Yo u will show love
and mercy, because God shows u,
love and mercy.
Demonstrating respect for your
child ren is a basic quality of love.
Demonstra t ing that respect is
mue h easi er when we realize that
children-and other pcrson$-are
members of the God-created hu man famil y and arc potentially
members o f the God family. Th at
in turn helps c hildren approach
ot he1'$ in a si milar way.
Parents need to realize that love
d oes not negate firm discipline.

There is a right time to discipline
children. But parents should never
allow themselves to go o n a yelling.
storming rampage. That is nOl discipline. Nor docs it show self-discipline. Suc h wild, uncontrolled
parental emotion will only produce:
disrespect in a child for hi s or her
parents.
H you are \0 really love your
child ren, you must learn to kn ow
them as individuals. When child re n
know that you unders tand their
feelings a nd wants. they are much
more l" iJling to respond pos itively to discipline.
Nothing frustrates child ren
more than to be tol d to do someth ini when they feel that parenn don't unde1'$tand. This doc:3
not mean catering to a c hild 's demands or whims. It si mpl y means
listeni ng so that chi ldren don't fce:l
you have ignored their thoughts
and feelings when you use your
authorit y. This will lessen anger
and re~enl!l1ent that could come
back to haunt you. In-focus listening requi re s eye contact. with
physical con tact if appropriate. Acknowledging that you understa nd a
child (eve n if you disagree) is usually helpful. Man y parents mistakenly do not accept the fact that a
child may have a diffe rent opinion.
R epeating a child's
thoughts is a good way to
e nsu re mu tu al under standin g.
We all lose our tempers at times. When this
happens don't be afraid to
apo l oii>~e after thin gs
have calmed down . It is
possible to c reate a beautifu l thing out of a bad
e.tperience. It's amazing
how pleasant commu nications can beeome wh en a
family member is b ig
enough to apologize when
wrong. You are teachi ng
your c hildren by e~ample
how to admit and handle
th ei r own mistakes.
The ti mes of warmness
and eloseness that usually follow
such episodes are among those special memories that children and
parents never forget.
Showing care and concern for
others is an additional value you
can d emonstrate and e ncourage in

you r child ren . Take an active interest in you r e hildre n's activities and
their friends. Take ti",e 10 play
wilh }'our children.
Caring is also reflected in the
family members' affection for each
other. M en who believe they
should show an unemotional image
to thei r children deceive themselves. Moms and dads who take
Iheir children up in their a rms nnd
e~press warm affection arc laying
the foundation for love , compassion
lind cllring in their children.

e~ample

is a
fac to r in right
i
rearmg. Nothing
renders a parent's efforts in c hild
rcaring more ineffective t h an
parental hypocrisy. Children cannot be expected to lIdopt standards thei r parents arc unwilling
10 prllc tice.
Childre n and teenagers who
smoke pot or take drugs will often
point to thei r pare nts' addiction to
a lcohol, tobacco o r p resc rip tion
drugs. If c h ildren observe one
spouse: vcrb.'1lly attack. crit ic ize or
rid icule the ot her. they are likely to

think this is the appropriate way to
respond .
Child ren learn from example
more than from words. Th ey are
natural mimics. A chi ld's personality ofte n mirrors th at of parents.
M annerisms, ha b its, vocab u lary

"
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and opinIons will renect those of
the parents- for better or for
worse!
Learning takes place through
the live loCnses: seeing, hearing,
smelling, feeli ng, tasting. The
right example. therefore. is important in f,1/ aspects. The way
we lcarn i5 through repetition. per·
ception. association. Your children
learn from the whole range of
words you usc. how you use them,
the attitudes you exprcss, the situations yo u exp lo re and the information you share, Therefore. you
would do welt to evaluate what
you r elllL mple is teaching.
T ake fOl' instance a linle boy and
girl oboerved figh ting and scrcamin g a t one another in the yard. The
girl's mother ca mc out to SlOp
them. She asked why they were
lighting. The explanation: "Oh, we
wcren 't fighting; we were playing
family . He's the flLther. and I'm
the mothcr." Some may find Ih:,t
humorous. but it's a sad commen·
tary on the condition of many
familic.~ IheM: days.
Parents also need to set thc right
e!lamplc in providing for Iheir ehildren 's needs. The children, after all,
did not ask to CQmc into Ihis wOl'ld.
The parents. whether on purpose or
accidentally. produced them. When
a mlLn and woman embark on such a
CQur~e, they arc obligaling themselves 10 provide for the child unlil
I he c hild is grown.
[fanyone docs not provide for his
own, incl udi ng eh iIdren, " he has denied thc fnilh nnd is worse Ih,\n an
unbelieve r" ( I T im. 5:8, RAV) .
Basic provis ions that childrcn
nced include wholesome, balanced
food: appropriate. quality clothing;
c heerful, well-kept living quartcrs:
proper education: and wholesome
cnlcrtainment.
Remember that children will folIo ..... r:lrenls' examples more than
parents' words.
Do you keep your word ? Arc
you obedienl to God? Do you respect law and those in authority?
Or. on the other h,lml, do your
childrcn M:C in you an individual
who cri ticizes, CQmplains and talks
hac k? Do you say nicc things to
other peoplc's faces and thl':n speak
critically of thcm in privatc? Do
you claim to be one thing in public
and then do just the oppositc in

.
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priv:lte--evcn in you r own home?
You will be a successful pare nt
only if you art a right example.

persons slap their
children because it is w
much casicr than teaching
o r Iruining,
Goo inslructs you to teach your
child ren. "And thou shall leach
them [Goo's commandments] diligently unto thy ch ildren,
and shall talk of them
when thou siuest in thine
housc, and when Ihou
walkest by the way, and
when thou liesl down,
and when thou risest up"
( Deut. 6:1).
The Scriplures also admonish, "Train up a child
in Ihe Wlly he should
go ... " (Prov. 22:6,
RAV). Teach and train.
What's Ihe difference?
They're similar but nOI
e~llctly the same. Teach·
ins involves gaining a
child's undivided atten·
tion and taking time to
give inst r uction about
now to do something or
now 10 :Ict in various situations.
Training, howe"er, is repeatedly
and diligently guiding children 10
upply ..... h ~ t you have taught until it
beCQmes a parl of their character.
Training may involve sueh ~i mple
Ihings as developing the habit of
being clean or of washing hands
before eating. It also involves developing the habil of respecting eldcrs and the property or oth ers.
Te~ching and training require
lime, palience and repetilion. Besin by setting the right e!lample.
Show principles and examples from
the Bible. Use your own experiences and those of olhers 10 rel Me
the proper way. Children, remember, leMn by a,S()Ciation. Oftcn the
beSI limc 10 inslruct a child is
when he or she asks a question.
Mosl childre n, especially youn g
children, love to be read interesting
and exciling stories. Read ing aloud
as little as 10 minutes a day from
sound educational materials more
than teaches specific facts. It stim-

ulates a young mind's mental. intellectual and language devclopment.
Children need to be taught and
tra ined in positive skills-fOl' example, social and cultural manneN.
They mUSI be laught how to de·
velop their bodies and minds. Poi nt
OUI the positive resullS of right action s and the IIcgalive results of
wrong :tetions in language your
c hildren will und erstand.
For example, children should be
w:lfncd about the tragedies of illicit
sex. Explain what is h<lppening in

the world around us because of
violating God's law against adultery and fornication. Point o ut the
loll that is being reaped in unwanted pregnancies and Ihe epidemics of social diseases. If the
people now sufferi ng from these
penaltics had obeyed God, they
would not have these unplcas.1nl
and painful problems,
You can illustrate to your chil·
drcn Ihe bad results of smoking.
drug abuse, lying and slealing.
wDlching the wrong kind of
movies, reading the wrong kind of
literature, listening 10 degr~ding
mu~ic and participating in the
wrong kinds of activities.
Children 3re not yel equipped 10
m:lke right decisions in these area.~,
The y need clear explanations and
continuous enCQuragement as Ihey
learn 10 make right dccisions. II is
your responsibilily to know Goo's
wDy well enough to be able to ef,
fectively impart it to your children.
All of this Iraining takes time-

,

luts of time. Try to spend time
each day with your children. Talk
to them, teach them, get to know
them and let them get to know yuu.
Go places <lnd do things with
your children. You can aHend cu ltural e"ents or "isit places of natural or man-made beauty. Teach
them to appreciate and enjoy Ille
finer things life has to orfer. Go on
family outings or ellmp-ouU. Such
;tctivities will be memorable for
your children IIIld fur you. They
will help 10 bind your family together as a unit .
The necessily of parental in"olvemen t can nut be overemphasized .
Too many p;ITents rely on ot her~ to
fulfill this God-givcn responsibility.
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You may ha"e SC<:n it- a
young mother, wrestling
with her small children,
She tries to be nice to them :IIld
reason with Ihem, S he even trie~ to
bribe them with candy and other
treau: if they would only "be
good."
But Ihey seem to delight in
th rowing tantrums :tnd embarrassing their mother in public. They
S(:cm totally uncontrollable.
Part of that mOlher's problem is
thut she along wi th millions of
olher parenls has no definite pIa"
or program in rearing children.
Much of Ihis comes from pare nts having been led 10 believe thaI
in rearing children your choice has
10 be either love or discipline.
That is utterly lind tragically
wrong! In truth. Ihe correct approach 10 child rearing involv~s
bolh love ANI) discipline. They arc
nol upposites, but go hand in hand.
If your lillie child keeps running
out in the street- laughing at you
because you either can't or won 'l
discipline for this foolishness, you
may one day IQs~ ),our child under
the whcels of a passing automobilc.
And all the permissive sociologists
and psychologists on earth won' t be
able to bring your child back to
life! That's why it is important tQ
teach childr en Ihe meaning of "no"
in advance of problems.
lillie children. for Iheir own
welfare. must be taught to obey

their parenlS. In any number of
dange rous sit ualions, il could spell
the dirrerenee between life lInd
death.
God's Word clearly admonishes
to correct and discipline our children for wrong actions. However.
discipline invol.·es not only appropriate punishment for wrong behavior but rewards for right behavior (Prov. 22:15 and 29:15).
U nfo rtun:Hely too many vicw
disc ipline in a negalive manner.
T hey have !U:en so much child
abuse that they reject Ihe principle
of proper disci pline altogether.
They ad0pl, in~tead. a destruclively
permissive stance in respecl to
their ehildren's allitudc.~ and ,lelions.
aut proper discipline for wrongdoing must ne•.,., take the form of
child abuse! Discipline for wrong
acts or alliludes should
never involve verbal insu lts or degrading putdown~. II shou ld never
involve punching or slapping in the face, strapping wi th II heavy belL
tWlStmg arnu. boxing or
pulling e,'TS. pinching,
kicking, o r hilling abo ut
vilal organs,
We s peak OUI in the
loudest tcrm$ against an
adult losing his or her
temper and stri king a
child in uncontrolled
anger or mge.
T he word discipline
comes from a Latin word
that literally means "inSlruetion." Thai instruelion mUSI begin at a very
young age.
A small sapli ng can
easily be trained to grow
in the righ l direction, but once Ihat
sapling becomes a malure tree, it is
not possible to change il. In a ~im
ilar way, children can be trained
when young, bu t there comes :1
time when parenlS may no longer
be able to teach a child.
While childre n arc young. leacha ble and pliable, Ihey can be
trained by prope r instruction ,md
corrcclion. This includes approbation or reward for doing weU.
Never injure a child. Do NOT lose
your lemper or strike the child on or
Ilbout the head or any vil<11 orgun.

Your child should learn early in
his or her life-that you the parent
arc in charge, that discipline mu~1
and will be carried o ut for the
child's good if wrong aUi tudes or
rebe lli ous, disrespectful behavior
occur.
Discipline can t<lke many forms.
One of the mOSI effeclive, especially fo r older children, is Ihe
k'ilhh()/di"K of p rivileges. Banning
usc of television for a certai n period, for example, or withdrawing
permission to pl<ly wilh a friend, to
go 10 a movie or 10 usc th e fam il y
automobile clln be efft(:tive.
In mOSI cases it is better 10 withd raw pr ivileges for relatively s hort
periods (a few days or a week or
Iwo depending on the age of the
Child). Long periods- especially
with young ehildren_ ure usually
ineffective. Gi"ing children a

.... •
chance to have the privilege rein·
stated by the correct behavior can
help underline the lesson being
learned .
M aking a child of any age reali7,c Ihe conseqllences of his wrong
ac ti on or ,lltilUde is a form of punishment in itself. Suppose. for example, ,I young boy throw$ a rock
and injures his lillie siuer or
brOlher, The parent may then give
the offending child the opportunily
to "care for" the wound.
Make him sit bc.~ide the injured
child and hold :1 cold cloth against

"

the wound. Or have him administer
t he adhesive bandage. Let him
"s u ffer" (see I Corinthians 12:26)
....ith the injured child a little, and
he will soon fccl remorse over what
he has done!
Children m ust be made to realize
thaI wrong actions hurt other pe<>pic. Undesirable conduct is such because it hu rts eVeTyone involvcdincluding those who perpetrate it.
Remember. 100, that any correclion shoul d ri\ Ihe infraction, and
that children vary in temperament
and aptitude. Use wisdom and discretion, and make sure all disciplining is done out of proper concern for the child.
PareRts should always seek :0

Vindictive parents are ineffective.
Poor child rearing produces maladjusted. unfulfil1ed, insecure children . Proper child rearing bears
thc good fruit of bright, responsive.
wel1-adjusted. happy children. Remember , proper child rearing is
built upon the bedrock of these
critical principles: love and open
affection; right parenta l example;
intelligent, balanced teaching; and
effective, appropriate discipline.
And always remember each
child is different. S<>me children
respond positively to a great deal of
love and encouragement- and not
so much punishment.
Get to k now your children. Realone has different needs.

.... plain their actions 10 the child

who is receiving correc tion. A
child must be made to realize
why he or she is being disciplined. He or she should understand the jus/ice of that correction.
Don't overdiscipline for a minor
infraction . Don't un derdiscipline
for a major one _
Correction should be greater, for
example, fo r stubborn n ess,
tantrums an d wrong attit udes than
for careless oversight o r an
accident th at did not involve a
wrong allitudc. And remembcr,
discipline should never be revenge!

.

Actlpl Your R'.poMlbllltr

How many parents today
know that God has ord ained government in the
family unit? How many know God
holds fathers responsible for p roperly leading, guiding and providing
for their families?
This husband-father leadership
in no way demeans a mother's role.
Mothers often carry more of the
day-to-day load of teaching and

trammg of children. especially
when they are young. But God
holds fathen accountable to see to
it that the home is being g uid ed by
God's ch ild-rearing instructions.
Of course. if a husband isn't
physically present beca use of
death. divorce or de~ertion. the
mother has to do the best job poss ibl e. (Part seven of this publication is devoted to instructions for
single parents.)
God's inst r uctions o n family
government are clear. "For the
husband is head of the wife, as also
Christ is head of the church ....
T herefore. just as the Church is
su bject to Christ, so let the wives
bc to th cir own husbands in eve rything" (Eph. 5:23-24. RAV) .
That doesn't m ean a father
should rule his family in a dictatorial. selfish. inconsiderate mannc r.
God's W ord commands, " Hu sbands, love you r wives [a n d
families. we could add ], even as
Christ also loved the chu rch , and
gave himself for it"' (Eph. 5:25)_
Ephesians 6:4 also emphasizes
parental responsibilities: "And you,
fat hers, do not provoke your children to wrath, but bring them up
in the trainin!! and admonition of
the Lord" (RAV). How con trary
to tOOay's practices!

•

PART FOUR

for
We've covered the importance of the family, healthy ba bies, good paren ting. Now
we take you through the real- life experiences of childhood .
b eg ins
that wonderfu l
m o ment you first
hold you r baby in
you r arms.
ARENTING

tm;

It is then tha t the educational
process stans that molds and
shapes th e child into what he or
she will be in later life.
M ake no mistake about it-the

thi s ~park of enlightenment. fuel it!
Usc carcfully selected words and
phrases-bu t speak normally.
Don't use baby talk that will
only havc to be unlearned lalcr.
Remember, a child will revert to
early learnings. and
any faulty construc·
tions you have instilled
will come out laterto the child 's e mbar-

oughly and as currec tl y !IS you can.
It is wise a lso to ~woi d the o ther
extreme--once the child can comprehend. Some parent s talk above
the child's level of understanding.
I f this happens the ch ild may

early months and years are the
most critical in guiding and rcaring
Qr children. liere is how you can
make the most of th is vilal period
of time.
Talk 10 Your Child

,
,

Beginning rig ht after birth, talk to
you r baby. As m uch a.~ possible
avoid baby talk. Use clear speech.
Talk while caressi ng him, bathing
him. dressing him. changing him.
Hearing the sound of you r voice
and the language you s peak is nee·
essary 10 his d evelopmenl.
Changing the posilion of the
baby's crib from time to time is
important, 100, as he begins to distinguish d ifferences in see ing as
well as hearing. H e begins \0 become fam ilia r with different colors
and , hapcs.
By Ihe time your c hild is 8 or 9
months old you will notice that he
has more of a n understanding of
wh at you arc saying. When you sec

Children
should be
learning
cleanliness
rrom the
home
environment.

fa:>sment in front of classmates.
Work on your own grammar.
You are your child's first tC<lc her
and you are transmitting the language with which your child will
think and upress his ideas. You
surely want to transmi l il as thor·

"switch off," taler impairing con·
centration in school.
encourage Curiosity
Don't confine your baby 10 a
playpen for overlo ng periods. It
may be more convenient. but it can

"

curtail interes t and e\lriosit y- and
curiosity is essential to learning.
As your child is crawling, he
learns by feding the s\lrro\lndings,
Muscles and coordination arc being
dcvcl oped, Coordinated movements
early in life have a critical role in

enl. They ha~e a strong desire to
please parents who are truly in terested and excited about their accomplishmcnts.
Parents must show the c hild how
to give and share. The child must
nOt be allowed to s natch 10ys away

Children should
be allowed
to play near you
when you are
working, even
though this
Icads to
interruptions.

\.
the development of the brain.
All dangerous things should be
put O\lt of baby's reach , but allow
for a ce rtain amount of minor
mi shap. Don't be overprotective.
Umil$ in ccrtain areas should be
set for the child's OW" good. Rcfrain from saying "no" continually.
but SCt defini te limits to cstablish
self-discipline early.
Rcmembe r that children will
test their parents and will push to
the limits thcy can go. l:I ut they
will accept authority if parents arc
!iTm.
Charaetar Oavatopmant
The c hild 's character traits. personal val\lCs and personality are decided basically by the home environment. Parcnts arc thc prime
tcachers--or should be! But oftcn
the development uf chara<.:ter is left
to the school in hopes that teachers
will impart to the child thc diseipline and respec t the parents
couldn·t.
A parent s hould realize hc or she
has a host of advantages wilh
which to suceced. Young children
will unQuestionably belicvc a par-

"

self-confidence in children a positive eagerness toward new opportunities. rather than a withdrawing.
doubtful. discouraged inferiority
complex.
Children s hould be learning
rJ/'Qnliness from thc homc environment. Thcy should be learnin g
j,itlldf;'rt.$s by social contacts lind
events fro m group outings to
horne entertaining to dining out.
T hey should bc building confidence. enthusiasm. a happy. positive approach. By their actiom.
they s hould be d isplaying a decp
honoring of parents and respect for
all elders.
They shou ld be learning to follow instructions by completing
househo ld chores and tasks. At
their level. they should be learning
to ...ork for results. staying with a
tas k until it is completed s u ccc.~s
fully.
Children should be taught to (lC'eepl e. ilicism. Your child will
need your comfort when criticized.
but he or she must learn to rnuke
necessary correction when wrong
and forget the sting of criticism,
Your love and encouragement will
help.
If parents let down in thelie areH:i, the child will become unresponsive both to his parents and his
teachers at school. He'lI become an
expert at tuning out- he']] ignore
directions a nd adjust poorly to situations.

frolll others. He must
learn nOI to takc any•
thing that isn't his. He
must not shade stories
to his own advantage.
Above all else is the parental
mooel for these traits. This will
determine the child's character.
And character is thc real key to
la ter 6uccess in school and life.
C haracter and good study habits
are what every parent !irst needs 10
be teaching his children at homc.
A child necds to be lelirning or- BI Highly Interaated
der and organ ization. No boy or Paren!> should be highly intercMed
girl s hould be brought up in house- in their child and all his interests.
hold confusion. A neat. ordered This shou ldn' t be just a cMual dishome with regular mealtimes will play young minds quickly disccrn
help develop order. trust and confi- the difference: When " Dadd y. will
you play with me?" is askcd. the
dence in a child.
P,uiu builds confidence in your response, too often, is usually a
ch ildrcn. Don't talk demeaningly ...·eary. "Not now. I'm too tired."
to others abo ut your children'S Or "In It minute. son:' hoping
flLul\s and inner feelings. If a child somc other interest ",ill soon ocknow~ that what he Or she rcveals
cupy him.
to you from the heart goes out to
Take time to play with your
ot hers, the child will stop being child, It shows your child th:lt you
open with you. Don't lay the foun- love him and accept his world.
dmion for a generation gap. Begin Also. you can sct: the progress hc's
building family loyalty now.
making--on a regular basis.
A ('livili~s-not necessarily exChildren should be allowed to
pensive activities- when done to- play ncar you when you arc workgether arc the concrete. personal ing. even though this leads to interexperiences that draw parent and ruplion~ , Our job as parents is to
c hild to each other. Such shared teach and train our children, Anexperiences will also de\"elop right swering their questions is a ncccs-

sary part of this God-given respons ibility _
When the que_\tions ~'Ome at a
moment thai you cannol ans wer,
have Ihe chi ld wait. This is valuable training for sc hool and laler
life. It develops palience and control. It is good, 100. because Ihe
child has 10 remember Ihe queslion, which is eltceilent preparation
for school. If. however, Ihese queslions are len unanswcrc:d, we: have
let valuable learning eltperiences go
by.
C h ildren of all age~ benefit by
being included in the day's reg ular
activiti es. Shopping, pilinting the
fence, visiting friends, planting the
baekyard garden are: all helpful
educational elt periences.

•
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Pe rsonality a nd Lan guage
Develop me nt
As lime goes on you will nOliee
you r chi ld 's personalily developing.
At age: 2, some childre n are capable: of u ~ i n g expressive language.
Building compou lld and complelt
sclllcnces can be handle:d at this
age, Ihough some: younguers do
la ke a bil longer. A t age 2, a child
ha.s a spe:t kin g vocabul ary of :.OOut
200 word~, but during the nel(!
th ree yea rs it can reac h 2,000. Th is
shows Ihe steady, rapid progress
that can be made: d u ring the:se crucial preschool years.
Help your ch ild put immature
respo nses inlo words, I)on' t lei him
gc t away with noddin g or pointing.
Have yo ur toddler spea k in COrreel,
full sentences.
In all teachi ng, remember: A
c hi ld will s trive 10 liye up 10 ou r
eltpe<:tations. If we haye u low standa rd , the c hild will scllie for thaI.
If it's a high one, he will reach for
it.
T eaeh an d train in a JXlSitive,
h appy, warm, loving way. You
shouldn't allow you rself to lie! so
ove rburdened wilh olh er tasks that
impatience se ts in. Have time for
laugh ter and fu n. Make fa mily life
enjoyable.
Yo ur Child '. Pla y
Play is the chi ld's work! It is important in his or her life and devel·
opment. Far from being an extra, it
is vital 10 g rowt h. From the earlies t
d"ys, pl ay ell perienees he: lp develop
coord ination, tastes, malurity and

personality. C haraeter is largel)' abilities. NontOllic modelin g c lay,
safc vegetable dye pain lS, va rious
formed in early play ellpcrienc:es.
Th rough pluy a ehild rehearses bu lls ( whi ch help coo rd ination,
p,alterns of living. Play doesn't al- timing and agility) and constr ucways have to include tOys , Teach· tion sets a re gQOd, depending o n
ing your eh ild to perform house- the ehild. If a e hild has diffic ulty
hold chores can be c:qually fun and catching balls, toss Ih ings to yOur
cOnstructive. If proper play ellperi- offspring, such as soi led laundry to
cnces arc ofrc red , a child is likely put in the hamper ,
to Iransfer much of the pleusure of
Girl s enjoy dolls thai can be
play into what adults call work.
dre sse d a nd h ave undercl othes
T oys are importa nt . though. changed. Boys, 100, s hould be faThey are a child 's tools for learn- miliar with the proced ure.
ing. They can be used to d evclop a
The manipulalive: skills of 4- a nd
st ro ng, healthy body and an a lert 5-ye:tr-olds necd toys Ihat stimulate
mind. Th ey can hclp form II chi ld 's their coord in ation and mental abili personalit), an d ereative skills.
ties, speed and accuracy. Trains,
When purchasing loys, parents hobby materials in artS and CraflS,
s hould select those suitable for the construction or mode! sets, Irieyeles
c hild's age, SC~ and temperamcnt. and lIames that can be played out of
Up to one ycar ehildren enjoy doors are "pproprillle here.
a nd profit from toys they can look
Outdoor play is e~ce llent for
at, feel, safely c hew on, hold in health and coordination. A swi ng.
their hands and drop. Th ey sho uld jungle gym, outdoor tub (under
be was hable and unbreak able and ),our supervi sio n) lITe gQOd, as is a
have no shar p edges.
sandbox, replele "' ith s h ovel,
One-to-twa-year-olds oft en like bucket find sieve,
10y~ they can take aparl
and pul togelhe r again,
and 10'1'5 Ihey can push
and pull a rou nd. Balls,

The manipulative
skills of 4- a nd
S-yea r-olds need
toys tha t
stimulate their
coordination and
menta l a bilities.

blocks, little airplanes, cars and
doll s would genera lly interest
them.
For toddlers and younger chil.
dre n, 10ys that can be i.l$scmbled ,
thaI give children the chance to
learn differen t colors, and help
them learn to count , arc gQOd.
As a child g rows older, he li kes
to turn pilgcs (teach him how) and
ellperiment with newly di S(.'Overed

Good educational e:~per i enees
and toys s hould involve active personal participatiQn. T his is esscntial
to the whole palle rn of development.
Be su re the 10yS a re safe and
durable. Some s uggestions of the
U.S. Nationa l Comm i s~io n of
Produc t Safety incl ude:
T est doll head s. Twis t ,-,nd turn
the head, as well as the arms and

"
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legs. as :. ch ild might. Look for
s harp edges.
Make s ure the eyes and ears of
toy animals are firm.
If a toy comes only in a package.
ask t he retailer for a sample you
can examine.
B<: wary of elcctrical toys.
Gel as~urance thai pai nl on toys
is nonpoi sonous.
Above all, use good commo n
se nse! Rem cmbe r-<:hildren ar<:
your priceless gifts from God .
Mak e Iheir playtime sufe.
T oys do not have 10 be thc purc hased variety e xcl u sively. Somc can be made
from wood or cans wilh
plastic lOps. Childr<:n enjoy card boa rd boxe s
too~they mak<: fine
trains and buses. Creative
10YS provide the c hild th e
cxcitcment and sati sfaction of lcarning. They
challcnge tile child to use
his im:.gination in a const ru c tiv e and creative
way.
S cisso r s s hou ld be
ro und ended, but really
c ut. This is the time to
teac h proper use of sharp
o bj ccts, a nd your c hild
should 500n be quite safe
with thcm. ( If giving
pencils yo u sho uld o bse rve how the child is
hold ing the pencil a nd
forming lellers.)
From your cloth remnants have
your child cut odd bits of materi al
and match the pieces. feeling a~
well a.~ seei ng the differcnces.
Do n't ex pect pe r fect results
from you r child's craft activi ties. It
is thc acti vit y Ih at counts al this
time , no t the r(:S ult .
Be s ure to have your c hild clcan
up and put toys a way. Thai is each
child 's responsi bil ity~ in having
toys one must learn to take care of
them! Failu re 10 do so is all owing
a breakdown of charucter.
In games with others, a child
shou ld be laughtthc importance of
shari ng and that winning is not as
im portant as being a good sport.
Games will hel p teach good sportsmanship lind how 10 face disappointment graccfully.
A child s ho uld be taught to always put forth his best effort and

"
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to cheerfully cooperate with others.
These poin ts should be learned
early!
Televialon
Man y preschoolers arc practically
weaned on tclevision. in some cases
spending more than half of their
waking time with eyes glu ed to
their "teacher."
In the United Stales, before
reac hin g age 5, a child may have
already spe nt more time in front of
a television sct than the average
studenl in a liberal arts program

th is possibly wea kened eyes from
sts ring at o ne poi nt (sometimes
without blinking for long periods,
whereas the normul eye move men t
is from side to side).
T elevision s hould no t fill the
vacu um created by a parent's neglect. It sho uld not be a ba by-si ttcr. Children need to be talked to
and listened to in thei r formative
years .
The television set itself, ho wever, is not the problc m~if control
is exercised. Watch good prog ram s
together. Parents ca n then com-

Children enjoy
cardboard
boxes
too- they make
fine trains and
buses,

ment on any fallacies
o r wrong action s that
can creep into "good"
programs.
s pends in the classroom throughout
the entire four years of college attendance!
Quickl y changing scenes and the
ra pid-fire delivery of televis ion
shorten the attention span of c hildren.
Man y c hild re n who watch television extensivel y tend to 1000e their
powers of imagination. The clec·
tron ie video th inks for them so oflen, th cy become unable 10 thin k
for themselves. (The sim plest of
10ys and a vivid imagination e ntertained before tel<:vision was available.)
Upon ent<: ring sehool. children
reared on lelevision find their
" training" catching u p with them!
With the child ren accustomed to
being entert ni ned. teachers find it
diffic ul t to hold their pupils' atten tion for any length of time. Add to

The Importence 01 Li lteni ng

Children need to come to school
with the habit of giving thei r undivided attention to t he teacher-<>r
any elder who i ~ speaking. This is
far too often not the ease. as we
have said. because of the impact of
television. and because parents
themselves are failing to set the
exumple. T he c hild's future is thus
already at a very sad disadvantage.
Listening is a vital key to learning. Start developing this s kill
early. It will tllke work. diligence
and self-discipline. but your child's
future success depends on il.
Have your child sit still and be
quiet at certain times of the day.
Start by having him or hcr liSien 10
yo u for a minute or two at a time.
Ma ke sure tile child's eyes nrc on
yo u. T hen ask a question concerning what you have just covered.
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Praise the child with: "What a
good boy (or girl) you are! Those
ears just catch everyone of
Mommy' s (or Daddy's) words!" A
big hug will be in order.
You will develop by experience
the abili ty 10 know how much your
child is able to take in and reiterate
in answer form. Add information
when you feel it's too easy for him,
always expanding your offspring's
knowledge !Sod understanding_ Elltend his listening time 10 several
minutes by the time he's about 5
years old.

Try to look at the world through
a child's eyes. View the folded
rO!>ebud, the billowing clouds, the
tiny twigs of trees. Appreciate and
enjoy God's creation with your
child, and you will be tcaching him
"while you're walking by the way."

ing with clay or kneading pastry
with Mother.
Encourage your chi ld to do
much cutting and pasting. Cut out
pictures and paste them by topic in
a scrapbook or montage.
Use cardboard upon which to
paste a piclure and cut into
shapes- an endless supply of
jigsaws!
These activities dcvclop strength
in hands and fingers. Good penmanship begins here.
H your child strongly favors use
of his Icft hand. make no issue of
it.
Be sure to teach your child not
to write in books that should not be
written in.

Do n' t Ru ah Readin g
Don't be a parent who is over anxious to get his child reading! Parents oflen like to put great emphasis on this while leaving other more
valuable preschool work undone.
Children ofte n can "read" before
they go to school, but have poor
U terature for Readi n g
comprehension and eyesight and
In teaching 10 lislen. read to your can do little else. They have
child! Take your child 10 the Ii· learned to identify words, but withbrary even by age 2. A love of out the depth of meaning that takes
books will begin \0 develop by so added maturity and life experience Malhem a llc s
Preschool years offer a made-todoing.
to comprchcnd.
Choose books that have proper
To some parents, other areas are order situation for tcaching eleinformation. Avoid \00 many talk- not so obvious or readily tangible mentary mathematics. Have yo ur
ing animals and fairy tales. Keep to as reading, and therefore are over- child measure how many times a
subjects relevant to your children's looked. These are the important at- certain toy will fit on a chair, how
experiences and interest.
titude areas covered earlier. This is many stcps it is to certain objects.
Through books your child's vo- the foundation upon which every- Have your child sct the table and
cabulary will increase and he will thing else will res!.
count out the spoons. forks, knives
learn the now and rhythm of
Reading at a very early age can and plates needed .
words. Synonyms and antonyms be accomplished. but it is not necM ake a clock using numbers
will enter his ears. Nouns and ad- essary. If your child does show in- found in magazincs. Havc your
jectives will parade before his terest in reading before his first child gather acorns, stones. pebmind.
year al school. ellpose him to famil- bles, sand, shells, and weigh them
Poetry is impo rt ant for the iar words all around US-"STOP." against each other on a scale.
rhythmic pattern children enjoy, "TELEPHONE." In a natural way,
On shopping trips, have your
and for speech development (by re- have your child point out signs as child find round and oval fruits and
peating word s that may initially be you walk and ride. He or she will vegctables, rectangular packages.
difficult to pronounce). Have your have such pleasure in recog nition! Let him or her have e~perienc<:
child learn several from memory. Sele<:t books to read that contain with proper handling of money, esMemory work aids in the proper these word s. It is much easier for pe<:ially small cbange.
development of mental organi7.a- a child to understand ideas that are
tion. Be sure the selections cover a familiar than a book in which there Mus ic
wide speetrum of facts and experi- is linle interest.
Acquaint your child with music.
enccs. Introduce your child to t he
Have your child tell you a brief From earliest days lct him hear a
rhythm of language with all its story. Using large dark lellerS, rich variety of music in the home.
richness and beauty.
print what he or shc has said. You
Play recordings, both classical
Show your child how you read. can make up a book this way, using and children's, along with a rich
As you read, use expres.sion- make large sheets of paper. Praise your selection of other types, including
the story or poem e~citing, inter- child for each word recognized.
et hnic compositions from around
esting. Use inflection and vocal
If you choose 10 buy your child the world. I nclude music that is
color- but be balanced!
books, make book buying a real majestically inspiring, peaccful,
Don't continue reading some- even!. Buy one at a time. Witb this pleasurable. joyous-and evcn sad.
thing in which your child has no incentive, a cbild will not only ex- Have background music at special
apparent interest at the time. He perience joy in reading. but may meals.
has so many of his own interests want to tryout writing.
Point out the instruments o f the
going, build on these. His knowlorchestra.
Presc
hool
Writing
Development
edge in these subjects will rapidly
Let your child participate in
increase and other a reas wi!! open Again , remember it takes tremen- making music and keeping time to
from this.
dous coordination to write. This it. Let him or her sing, dance, skip,
Open the world to your childcan be developed by picking jump, march and learn Icf\ and
teach, instruct, nourish, add to the berries, folding napkins, sorting right by so doing. Through rhythideas and interests he or she has.
out Daddy's nails and bolts, wor k- mic activities a child gains coordi-
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muion, confidence, soci,,] skills lind
knowledge. Music helps in discipline and development of creative
sk ills. Be careful nOI 10 ridicule or
in any way put down the musical
attempts of your child. EncouTas""
and help instead. Make music fun.
Enjoy it as God intends.
T he Important First Day

at School

As your child ge ts closer \0 school
age, prepare for that imporlanl

first day. See that he or she has
been playing with olher children. is
having contact with olher adults
who have authority-and res ponds
to them.
T a lk

positiv<:Jy about your

child's school. Problems of excessive shyness can be avoided if the
child is allowed to stay with relatives and later a close friend or two
for the odd morn ing or afternoon
during toddlcrhood or soon after.
Some experience of a well-supervised and st ructured playgroup for
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a morning or IWO (avoid more Ihan
Ihis) can help prepare Ihc child for
the school setting. Build il u p as a
joyous experience a place where
he or she will meet new friends,
new challenges and have a lovely
time. Take your child 10 visil the
school before enrolling.
As your child enlers on Ihe firs l
day, and all succeeding days, he or
she should enler without you, have
a cheery "Good morning" for Ihe
leacher. put the lunch rail neatly
in the spacc provided. walk in an
ord.:rly manner to the desk and sit
quietly. waiting for the class 10 begm.
When the leacher speaks, a child
should respond iMtantly, not when
he's ready IO! H e should not wave
his hand frantically when «sking or
answering a question. He should be
trained in finishing luneh within a
half hour and sit properly during it.
He should have been independently
toilet-trained and not embarrilSSed
to ask a teacher for permission 10

use the toilet in emergencies.
Any que~tions or misunderstandings you have should be di rected to
Ihe teacher directly, not through
your child. You will be laying
groundwork for 3n effective future
relationship with the school.
Uphold Ihc te«cher in your
child's eyes. If you don't , you are
undoi ng principles you have already taugh t. When school and
home work together, progress is
steadily a nd rapidly made.
To help re'lS.~ure your child, be
sure 10 be prompt in picking up
him or her 'It dismissal time.
With God's principles as a foundation, your child will have Ihe
start of a giant blessing that will
g row day by day. He o r s he will
please all who come in contact with
your f«mily, renecting your train,
ing and. by extension, God's truth,
for "even a child is known by hi.~
doings, whether his work be pure,
and whether it be righ t" ( P rov.
20:11).

PART FIVE
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Why should child rearing be the most misunderstood issue facing

paren ts today? We pick up the story,
here, with the preadolescent or early school years.
E presc hool years
arc c rucial in a chi ld's
development. So acc
the earl ier school-age
years roughly ages 6 to 12.
T hese are the preadolescent
yea rs, just before t he stressful time of pu berty whe n a
ch ild begins his or he r tran si tio n from childhood to
arl uhhood.

I n this chapter we focus on selected areas of concern in preadolescent child rearing and show how
these pri nciples can be specificully
tailored to this age group. We will
e:o;amine the area.~ of communica·
tion. general education. 5e:O; educa·
lion and character morals.

"No one listens:' "No o ne un·
derstands."' "No one cares." T hese
are the prevalent feel ings of most
children and tee nagers today. And
such attitudes can be ,\ great barrier to a parent's child-rearing efforls.
Parents must foster an atmo-

T he preadolescent yea rs lay
the roundation for the tccn
years. It is an important t ime
thtl! in large measure deter-

Help establish
right attitudes
about school.

mines the course for subsequent years.
At I h i~ age. chil dren ure still
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young and pliable. You, the parent. will at this lime ~Cl them on
lhe road \0 either success or failUfe. When children become
teenagers. il will be much more
dirficult to alter alread y establish"d patterns of behavior. By
instilling right habits in your
chi ldren be/ore they become
teenage rs a nd youn!! adults. you
will make it easier on them:LIld on yourself- late r on.

Show

enthusiasm
o,'er homework
a nd school
achievements.

It', Ne ver Too Late to Star t
If yOt.l have neglected yoor child·
rearing responsibilities op to this
point. NOW IS ABSOLUTELY THE
TIMIlTOSTART! You r respons ibility
has become a serious one.

Possibly the most important as·
pect of child rearing at this or any
age is proper communication. The
need for effective communication
cannot be overemphasized!

sphere of openness and approach·
ability. Children must not be made
to fccl afraid 10 come to you as a
parent.
Establish contact with your ehil-

"
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d ren. Do n' , let job, ac tlvmes,
selfis h inle rests o r ol her mailers
in te rfe re wilh this need. Th is is too
often neglected- with di sast rous
consequences!
Commu nicati on mUSI be twoway. Pa rents usually comm un icate

views. You ngsters won't always
I18 ree wit h pare nts about what's
best for them , but if you give them
a fai r hearing and genuinely con·
s ider their views, they will realiu
that you have been fair .
Help them understand why some'

Instill in
your children
a Im'e of
books and

reading. Help
them seleci
interesting and
informslh'e
books.

/0 their child ren, but not with
the m . Yo ur chi ldren have their
own ideas. dreams, plans and gools.
Some are righl. Some are wrong.
or inadvisable. H your ch ildren develop the habit of coming to you
with their thoughts, you will be
able \0 dirO::CI and advise them in
their think ing. and often prevent
p roblems before they arise.
Ans we r ho nestly: Do your children come to you for advice? If
not, you need to begin talking morc
wilh them. Ask them questions
about s.chool. thei r friends. th ei r
interests, problems they might be
having. Not in a prying manner.
but in a n attit ude of genuine inter·
cst a nd concern.
Show them that you arc inter·
ested. Be understanding. Be fair.
Let them know that they elm always come to you. eve n if they've
done somet hing wrong. Soon you r
c h ild ren will want to take you into
t heir confidence and share their
problems, joys and sorrows.
Do you really listen to your children's viewpoints'? Don' t automati ca ll y dose you r mind to their
H

thing is either wrong or inadvisable.
Don't j ust say "No!" and leave it at
that. I'rovide instruction and guidanee. T a ke time to leach. If they
ehoose to do what is inadvisable, let
them learn the lesson. Don't rub it in
by ~ay in g, " I told you so:'
(kcas ionally have an evening of
fami ly discussion, a round-table in
which all arc involved. On s uch an
occasion, allow each member of the
fam il y to air his or her views and
make suggcs tions about possible
change that might need to be made
in various areas of family life. This
will be an exeellent time to get to
know your children and how they
arc t hin king- and for your chi ldren to get to know you.
Get \0 know your child at th is
age. If a palle rn of ope n communication is established in thesc years,
you'll be on a much betteT footing
wh en the teen years arrive. Oon't
le t a generation gap develop in
you r family. C lose that gap by
communicDling with your children!
Ed ucating tha Whol. Pa r,on
One of the most tragic develop-

men ts of our time has been a rat her
general declining quali ty of education.
The found ati on for educational
sueecss is built in the elementary
years-and before. If proper a tten tion lind guidance are given in the
early years. those years that follow
will be much more producti ve and
rewardin g.
Instill a desire for eduC1ition in
your c hild. Help establish right attilUdes about school. Show enthus ias m over his homework nnd s.c hool
nc hievements. Be concerned and
interested in your child's progrcu-and show il.
Establish a dialogue with his
teac her. Discuss his progress periodically. Listen to the teacher and
take the instruction to heart. If
there are problem su bjects requ iring additional attention, help your
child in these areas. Don' t allow
your child to simply coast through
school, doing just enough to get by.
Be: aetive: ly conce rned. It will pay
off handsomely in so many ways.
Remem ber, tOO, that your e h i ld'~
educat ion doesn't begin and e nd
with the school day . Edu cation
takes place throughout one's wak ing hours. There are many ways of
fostering this cont inuou5 lea rn ing
process. One of the important rolo::$
of a parent is tha t of teQC'hu!
Instill in your children a love of
books a nd reading. T ake them oeea~ionally to your public li brary.
Help them selcct interesti ng and
informative books on a wide range
of subjec ts. Go through th ese
books with them, as time allows.
Create an atmosphere o f dynamic inte rest in the huge world
around us. E neou rage them \0
want to k now more about it- about
it$ people, places, wildlife, hist ory
and so on. Read with them. Set an
ex.ample by letting them see you
reading.
T elevision can also be a n effective tool for education. if used
wisely. Supervised viewing of edu cational and informative programs
ca n add a visual d im e nsion to
learn in g and stimulate add itional
interest nnd u nderstanding. Be
careful not to allow indiscriminate
use of the set. Th ere is nothing
wrong with (lCC".,JSional viewing for
entertainment, as long as wrong innuences ate guarded against by
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proper SU per VISIon. Point out
wrong values and act ion! on television. D iscu$$ what is going on in
the show. Remember, tclevi$ion is
a privilege, not a right.
Famil y trips can also be 11 valuable method of education. Tak e
your c hildren to museums if any
arc accessible. Museum~ hold a
greal fascinat ion for young people.
Pl anetoriums are also of great interest to children. They can open
wide vistas of interest in the universe and the world in which we
live. Tr ips 10 historical sites or natu rul points of interest can also
provide valuable learning experiences. Such experienceS:II an early
age leave lasting impressions. Your
children want and need family ac·
tivities of this nature.
The more a chi ld kn ows, the
morc he or she will wanl 10 know.
Helping 10 d evelop an inquiring
mind in ),ou r child is o ne o f the
most important erforts ),ou can
make during prcado1c.~cen t )'ears.

How should you proceed? First.
make sure )'ou arc sufficien t I)'
versed on the subject to be able to
provid e simple. but correcl and accurate answers to their questions.
It is often surprising how much
parents don't know about Iheir
bodies a nd the reproductivc process!
Create an atmosphere of open
communication . Candidl), and
openl)' answer accord ing to a
child's level o f understanding.
Don't worr)' Ihat child ren will be
embarrassed or frightened b)' explicit answers, thoughtfully pre·
scnted, The embarrassment and apprehension a re usually onl), on the
part of the parent!
And don't wait until ),our ehil·
dren ask about sex. Almosl all want
to know. but some arc too sh)' 10
ask. If the), don't inquire. don't
assume Ihc)' have no inlerest or are
not old enough to deal wilh Ihc
subjcet. T ake the inilialive and
teach th cm when Ihc)' arc you ng,

Attitudes acquired early in lifc
tend 10 be retained. Impart the
right kind of wholesome, responsible Biblc-based alti tudes about scx
to your children .
A few books, carefully chosen,
can also be hdpful. Go through a
si mple book about sex wilh you r
children. Photographs of thc human bod)' an d explicit diagrams
can oflen help clarif), what words
some times fail to conve)'.
Wh)' not also request our free
book Th~ M;u;ng Dim~nyion in
S~X for this information '!
There has been much cont rovcrs), in recent decades about sex
education in pu blic schools. If scx
information is imparted first in the
home, the negative IISPCCLS (if an),)
of thc school's presen tation can be
ove rruled . Whcn ),ou r child's
teacher covers human sexuali ty in
dass. your child will be able to lake
Ihat info r mui o n and view it
through e),,,s that have alread )'
been trained to discern good and

Sa x Educ ation
During the preadolescen t period,
questionJ abou t SClIO inevitabl),
arise. Children at this age wllnt to
know the simple answers to thei r
questions- and the)' ..,ill find
out--one lOla)' or thc oth er!
Parcnts o ften don't know how to
go abo ut telling their children Ihe
Teach your
facts of life. T hc)' become tonguechildren
ticd an d embarrassed when conabout birth,
fronted with thcir children's sexual
que$tions. The)' become uncombabies and sex
fortable and uneas)'. T he)' grope
before
for word s or thc)' change the subject. Mosl c hildren are thu~ left to
Ihey hear it
pick it u p on their own, to put 11010
from
and IWO logclhcr for themselves.
More o ften than not, thc)' pick it l'
misinformed
up in the proverbial gutter. usuall)' 0;
sources.
from classmates in the form of ~
di rt)' jokes or magazines.
j
Don't allow Ihis to happen to ;
)'Our child! You should have begun teach ing ),our c hild in the before wrong altiludes dcvelop beprCM:hool )'ears, while he is still eausc of outside influences.
Be earerul nOI 10 associHte hu·
)'oung. about birth. the nursing of
b,lbies and sex before he hears it man sexualit), with feelings of guilt
from misinformed sources. Edu· or shame. Lei )'our children know
cate ),our child in stages about that sex is sacred an d wholesome.
birth and sex as earl)' as possible, Don't conve)'-consciousl)' or un·
before Olher innuences come to consciously- a negalive view of the
bear. Do not allow o ther children o pposite $ClI. Regardless of )'our
to pia)' Ihe role of sex educator own innermost feelings, don't create wrong altitudes in your child.
for ),our child!

bad according to thc Biblc's value
s),stcm.
Remcmber. too, that a large portion of )'our child's undcrstanding
of se x and love in marriage will
come from thei r viewing the relationship belween )'ou and ),our
spouse. If )'ou are unaffectionate
wilh ),our spousc--if ),our ch ild
never sees ),ou hug. ki ss or hold
hands with each OIher--chances
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arc that he o r she will grow up \0
be an undemonstrati~e and unaffeetionate adult. Set the right e:<ample! A le~elheaded approach to
sex from the early ycar~ will prod uce an adult able to hand le his or
hcr sexuality wisely and responsibly.
T he preadolescent years are also
a time when allention must be
g i~en to de~eloping right attitudes
about being a boy or girL altitudes
that will carry o~er into adu lthood.
Possibly the most important aspect of such teaching is strong c:<am p le. Yo u ng people want and
nocd someone to copy. If parents
are selling lhto right examples of
masc u linity and femininity, mvst
of the bailIe is already won.
If a father treats his young
daughter with respect as a feminine young woman--opening doors
for her, respecting her pri~aey.
treating her with lo~e and kindness- this is the type of beha~ior
she will look for and e:<pcct in a
man later on. If her father docs not
show lo~e and fatherly affcet ion
and concern toward her. she will
have no standard by which to judge
proper masculinc beha~ioL
Mot hers, too, must exhibit the
proper kind of fcminine character
trllit~ to their sons-traits that they
would like to see in their future
daughters- in-law. You ng men arc
ofte n drawn \0 women who remind
them of their mothtors whom they
dearly loved and admired. As the
song from yesteryear observes: " I
want a girl, just li ke the girl, that
married dear old dad." If a mother
fails to set a proper feminine example, he r son may later have diffic u lty in evaluating and choosing a
suitable mate.
In single-parent families, it is
important that the children-co·
gardless of the ir se:<- be e:<posed
to adults representing the sc:< of
the missing parent. adults who can
set a right example of masculinity
or femininity to the children. S uch
ad ults can be relatives, friends, c0workers. ncighbors. Single parcnts
mus t not ncglect this important aspect of their c hild-rearing responsibilities.
A girl needs to understand what
she is a nd her potential as a
woman. She has to be taught to
ex h ibit those characteristics that
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make for true femininity-charactcristics such as virtue. industry,
outgoing concern for others, generosity, understanding. hclprulnc.~s.
She should be taught how to conduct herself in all situations as a
lady.
Instruction in etiquelle and
m,IIlners i~ essential. If slovenly
conduct and deportment are allowed \0 nourish in these early
years, it will be difficult to break
those bad habits later on. Begin
early to SCI right standards! Work
now to mold your daughter into a
woman of personality and charm.
Practical skills such as cooking.
sewing and cleaning can also be
taught beginning in these early
school-age yC<lrs. Do not w«it until
the high school years. or hope that
home economics cl"sses will do the
job for you. Give your daughters a
head start by early instruction at
home.
Proper grooming habits should
also be es tablished at this age.
Mothers should take time to instruct their daughters in hair care.
proper dress and personal hygiene.
T he habi ts of proper diet and a
regular program of e:<e rcise should
be stressed in these early years.
Your c hildren will thank you for it
later.
Your daughters arc the w,ves
and mothcrs of tomorrow. T hey
will be the examples for your
grandchildrcn. 8e diligent to givc
thcm-and future generationsthe right start!
Roys mu~t understand that the
pu rpose of being a boy is to become a mall. Today, one fi nds far
too many teenage boys and young
men who are out-of-condition
weaklings- sallow-faced, sunke nchested and wimpish. This should
not be.
Boys should be motivated and
taught to develop courage and
strength, to be fit physically. T hey
should be encouraged. as should
girls, 10 take an active part in
sports and athletic programs to get
in shape and stay that way. Basketball. tennis, soccer, softball, volleyball, swimming, jogging- the possibilities are endless. Such physical
activity will develop strength and
coordination and stimulate mental
agili ty.
Boys should also be provided

with chances to work.. They s hould
be taught 10 work diligently and
cmucien/;uusly at whatever job
they a re given and to enjoy it.
Hard work i~ a trait that has been
rapidly on the decline among
young people- but onc that is an
essential for later succcss as an
adult.
Boys should also be trained in
proper etiquelle and grooming.
Manners and a clean-cut appearance are essential. Mothers should
help their sons develop good habits
of neJlnc~s and clcanlillcss. If a
mother constantly pic ks up after
her son. he will not learn the habit
of personal cleanliness. Encourage
in him the habi t of hanging up his
own clothing, of keeping his own
room neat.
Both boys and girls should be
given chances to develop an appreciation for good music. Music tod,ly is a big part of every ehild's
lifc. Children should be encouraged to develop their musical abilities. vocal and instru mental.
Finally. it is hclpful to su pplement parental example with bibli·
cal exalllpies. Read to you r children examples of real men and
wom..,n from the Bible . Discuss
with them why these meR and
women were e:<amples of true masculinity and femininity. And read
also thc bad e:<amples, e:<plaining
why those men and wome n fuiled.
Develop ing Charac ter and Mo ral.
The home is un essential element in
the instilling of right character and
morals. You can have a profound
cffec t on how your children will
conduct thcir lives afler they Icave
home.
Children want guidelines. Most
young children earnestly desire
help from their parents. It gives
them a sense of security. They
know you are conccrned for them
if you give them guidelines. Let
children know how you expcct
them to behave. Give them clear
standards of conduct.
When it comcs to instilling character and morals. realize again thaI
example is of paramount importance. Your act ions speak louder
than your words. Do you lie, cheat,
swear. follow a double standard.
gossip. complain. criticize"? Your
children see it! How can a parent
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expect 10 be credible \0 his children if he docs not follow his own
advice?
Other forces. however. arc also
trying to shape your children's
character. Television. radio, musio--thesc are powerful influences.
Any potential wrong effects of
the.o;e forces need to be offset. It
will take lime and effort 10 successfully do battlc with them when
necessary. BUI it is worth it.
Tea(:h yo ur c hildre n to respect
you, their tC3che rs. their elders,
the laws of the land and the .'ghlll
of others. Be s ure, too, that you are
personally living you r life in such a
manner to deserve thei r respect
and honor.
Develop within your child the
belief and practice of proper values. EJ<plain the lX'$itive and negative results of right or wrong
actions,

in

languag.::

your child

will understand. Vivid ly paint the
picture. Explain the bad resulu of
smoki ng, lying, drug use, too
much televis io n. degrading music,
the wrong kind of friend s, la:r.in es~. self·pity and irresponsibility.
Help him reaJh:e why cerlain actions and condu(;t are wrong and
h"r mful.
Parents shou ld tea<;h thei r chil_
dren that there arc absolutc, living,
spiritual laws that govern all life,
and that these laws exact penalti e.~
if they ure broken. T ell(;h your (;h ildren obedi ence to God and his
laws. Tea(; h them the Ten Comma ndm e nt ~. E"plain how they apply to eve ryday life. to situations
your (;hild ren enoounter in th(;ir
duy-to-duy exiuenee. These great
laws of life sum marize the way of
giving, the way of o utgoing oon(;ern (() fellowman and of honor to
God.
Bible st ud y shou ld be a part of
every family's schedule. Under·
score the principles you have been
teaching your ch ild ren with examples from the Bible. Show them
examples of right behavior, c~plain
why this behavior plea~ed God, and
point out the bk ssings that (;amc
from suc h be h;wior. Also illustrate
the eonseq uenc<:s of wrong behavior with examples from the Bible.

As a parent, you must be alert to
the times. 1)on't live in a dream
world. Don't assume things are the
il-ame as when you were a child.
This is II fast-changing world, II
mueh differ(;nt world than when
you were young. Children have a
natural d~ire to oonform, to do
what their peers are doing.
As a parent. you must be informed ;tbout tway's youths and
thcir concerns and preoccupmions.
T alk to your c hild: talk to oth er
parents: talk to teachers: read
newspapers and magazines. Keep
you r fingers on the pulse of the
world. If you rail to understand the
innuencu bombarding you r (;hild,
you may be helpless to oounter
them.
Watch for wrong attitudes in
your children. Be on guard
again~t attitudes of anger, selfishness, dishonesty and rebellion. Inquire why your (;hildrcn feel the
way they do. Guide them to un·
d ersta nd why any such attitudes
;lTe harmful to themselves and to
o th ers. lnstru(;t them in the
proper responses to situations, and
why such responses work for the
best in thc long run.
In the same vein, enoourage thc
right altitudcs of love. giving.
sharing, understanding, obedience
and forgivcness. Show your plcasure and appreciation when they
act respons ibl y.
Of course, it will at tim es be
necessary to dis(;ipline wrong condu ct. When such occasions arise,
a(;t with wisdom, love, compassion,
mercy - and with fir mne ss. Be
strict in things that are wrong.
Don't be a permissive parcnt. Corrcet in a firm yet loving manner.
Help them understand why thcir
actions wcre wrong, and wby disc;pline is necessary.
E~er(;ise the proper judgment in
dociding what type of oorre<:tion to
administer. Orten II. simple predetermincd denial of privileges for II.
period of time can be an effective
form of discipline for the removal
of bad habits. When physical correction is administned, remembt!r
that it lihould ne~er (;;luse injury to
the child. Child beating causes per-

manenl physical and--even morc
importantly--emotional damage to
a child.
Any correction should fit the in·
fraction. Use wisdom in oorrection.
Bear in mind that children are not
adults and should not be expected
to act oompletely like adults when
they ;tre young. Be rcalistk. Don't
ovcrrcact or overcorrect. Strive for
the proper balance. Discipline in
love, not in anger. If you arc emotionally out of control, wait to (;001
down before 3dministering corree·
tion. Don't Ict your emotions c loud
your judgmcnt.
Remember, too, t ha i mercy can
sometimes be as cffectivc in te8(;hing the lesson as administering actual discipline. Thc display of II.
forgiving altitude on the part of the
parcnt ("'I'm not going to punish
you this time, but .. .") will im·
pre.~~ your childrcn with your fair ness if they did not fully understand th e problem. Never harbor a
lingering grudgc agai nst them. Let
them know th at you oorrectcd for
their own good. and that the matter
is now over. Give them a ehnnce
for an immediate (;hange of heart
or action.
Also. it is important to reward
good conduct. Positive reinforce·
mcnt for righl a(;lion is as effective a tea(;her as discipline for
wrongdoing. Praise your chi ld ren
when the situation (;alls for il.
Comment on your plcasure at seeing thcir right co ndu(;t. Commend
them for their helpfulness and
consideration. Su(;h rewards will
Icnd powc rful support to your
tcaching that right conduct brings
huppinen and harmony. Praise
does work wonders.
In summary, remember tha t
your preadolescent children are
young and full of energy. They are
inquisitive, impressionable and pi i,Ible. Establish contact with them.
And hclp them to establish oon tact
with God Hnd he will help them.
Get to rcally know your childre n
and understand them. Be interested lind (;on(;erned. Be encourag·
ing. Lay a firm foundation in these
crucial years. You r efforts now will
pay eternal dividcnds!
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PART SIX

The teen yea rs are not the time to sta rt chi ld rearing, but to put the
fini shing touches on parent-child relationships.
a decent from adolescence to adulthood has
set of parents, a been ealled an obstacle course?
Here's what one youth. overbu rkid doesn 't have dened
with the problems of this

ITI<OUT

much

of

a

chance in this society," says
Cal ifornia juvenile cou rt
judge J oseph N . Sorrentino,
author of the book The Con-

crele Cradle.
At no t ime during a

child's developmen t is
that s tat e m en t more
true than during t he
wonderful, crucial, tUfbulent teenage years.
Teenagers need ac tive,
proper guidance from
good, strong parents if
they arc to mature into
successful adu lts.
Think: This world in
which we all live is a pulsating pressure cooke r-a
constantly changing and
challenging, even th reatening. environment. And
teens are faced with this
world just al the most
volati le period of t heir
lives-when they a re trying 10 come to grips with
their energy and emotions,
when their personalities
and habits are being solid ified, probably for life.
Why Frustrations?
Is it any wonder that the path
~

world. said: "What's the use of trying to learn anything or be anybody?
T he world's going to blow up in a
couple of years anyway. Why not
just have a good time and enjoy life
however you can while you can?"

This seems to be the att itude of
many young people today. And can
you really blame them?
Can the average teenager help
resen ting a world filled with fights
not of hi s mak.ing- problems not
of his creatio n- fru strations be·
yond his solving?
Feeling betrayed by home,
school a nd church. they too often
just give u p and drop
out- living only for the
moment in a destructive

Children need
someone to
look up
to-models
from wbom
they can learn
to deyelop
strength of
character.

And that. in essence. is what
we are talki ng about he re-how,
given the knowledge of
God's tr uth and the understanding of the spirit
in man, by whic h humans
differ from animals, a
parent can instill right
chararll'r in a child.
Don't make excuses!
Of course, every teenager
is different and must be
de,Llt with ind ivid ually,
but there arc some broad
principles that apply during this special period of
a young pe rson's lifeprinciples that can help II
parent give a teen the
best poss ible c hance in
li fe. Whether you have
leen3gers now or will
have someday. this informU lion can greatly benefit your child rearing.
Let's ellamine these
special areas of conce rn
applying to teens.

Parents are
the "ery

ones who can do
the most to
deyelop rigll.
dating a ttitudes
and habits
in their children.
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whirl of drugs, SClI, crime
and violence.
Obviously, there a rc
dozens-cven h u ndrc:ds---of intensely personal reasons why young
people deCy authority, reject parents, fight police. But the o ne
bigsest reason is that they simply
do not like Ihis world the way it is.
and deep ly wish il could be
changed.
Hope for t he Future

Th e plain truth is tha t God
A lmighty is soon going 10 inlervcne in Ihe affairs of this world and
save humanity alive, ushering in a
new world of peace, prospe rity and
happiness for everyone ( M it. 4: 14).
T hat knowledge gives us tremen dous hope- encourages us to overcome the obs tac les in our liv~ and
be the bes t we can be. It propels us
10 Jearn and Jive God's way of
tife-the o nly way to true happiness.
It is th is knowled ge a nd motivation, ultimately, that must provide
the sol ution to the problems of
teenage rs today. But exactly how
can parents help their teenagers
right now, in practical. down- toeart h. effective way~1
Al most eve ry pare nt wants his or

Stre n gthe n Fllmll, Tie.

her children to ~ucceed. It is one o f
life's greatest joys to see them do
so. As one man said. perhaps the
one reward a parent gets in child
reari ng is to see his or her son or
daughter become a success in life.
On the other hand, it is one of life's
grelltest heartaches for a parent
when children go the wrong way.
A nd make no mistake: The re is
a battle raging between you and
th is wor ld - a bail ie for your
teenager! At birth, the battle began. between you- the parentand Satan. T he spoil is your child.
If you truly want your teenager
to succecd. now i~ the time to co ntinue dccisive action. Next to the
years of infancy and early childhood, these te<:nage years will most
influence your youngster's development for life. Yo u as a parent must
help.
How sad it is that many pa rents
simply choose not to fulfill this
duty. Said Dr. Amitai Et7ioni, professor of sociology at Columbia
Unive rsity: "An increasing number
of parents have resigned their responsibility for the rharacler of
their child. It·~ a.~ elementary as
that."

The fou n dation of a
healthy society is the home. and a
good home is bu ilt arou nd II strong
family.
When a child loves and respec ts
God and his family- feels a deep
sense of loyalty to them- he will
not want to bring s hame or problems upon God or his family. He
will watch his condu ct so that it
does not reflec t negat ively upon
God, his paTents or others in the
family. I-I e will do what is best for
members of the family- he will tty
to please them.
Developing a strong family unit
requires authority in the home.
Children must be taught to re~pect
parents, with the father as the head
of the home (Eph. 6:1-3. 5:22-23).
Children who learn to respect thei r
parents can relate to respect for
God and human gove rnment in
general.
M a n y parents, infl uence d by
raulty modern psychology. have
made the mistake of trying to be
their children's friends instead of
their parents. This method does not
work. Children derive a sense of
security- strong support- from
knowing there is a trusted, reliable
aut hority in charge. Children need

"
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someone to look up to-models
from whom they can learn to develop strength of character. right
confidence and emotional balance.
Strengthening family lies requirc:s spending time-quality
time- together. Eating together.
conslanlly conve rsi ng, being entertained in a happy and fun-filled
atmos phe re at home rather Ihan
outsid e the home all the time- aU
these elemen ts are important.
Communle. Uon
Fam itie.~

should talk. Tee nage rs L'Speo;:ia.lIy nced 10 comm un icate with
parents during this c hallengin g and
p<.l lentially traumatic period in
thei r lives.
Man)' parents do not take the
time to talk wilh thei r teenagers.
Even fewer lake lime to lislen.
Th ey have their own interests and
pleasu res- bus iness 10 ta ke care of,
fri c lld s to spe nd lime wilh , television shows to watch. The y reason:
"My teens don"t want me there.
T he y want to be by themselves:'
"' W e j ust don"t have the same
inte rest$."·
"' 1 have more important thin gs to
do. 1 ean"t bother with these little
malters on the kids"
minds:"
I-I ow tragic! I-I ave you

Help your

leeuger .....e
right career
choices by
etICOIII'1Igblg

him or her to
seek ruD
information on

occ.,.lions

•
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us a parent forgotten what it was
like 10 be a teenager? The matters
you now think are liule were certainly not lillie when you were
your teen"s age.
How many parcnts SCI aside II
cerlain amount of lime each day to
tulk with their children? When
pllTent~ don"t know what is going
on in their children's lives. serious
problems result.
You've known of Calles in which
everybody- brothers and sisters.
other relatives. friends. neighbors--evcrybody bul thc p;!ren ts
knew a young person was smoking
or running around with the wrong
c rowd or involved in some wrong
activity. Why were thc parcnts in
the dark-the last to find out?
Because thcy never asked! Their
children probably came to feci that
they didn't care.
H ow many times h as you r
teenager come home with II serious
problem on hi s mind. actually
wi shing he could talk it over with
you" and you gave him no chance?
How many times after a date has
your daug hter come home wishing
(0 talk with her mother about ce rtain things. yet was afra id o r

ashamed to be<:ause you have made
it clear tbat you don't want to listen?
Do you ask your children about
their activities? Their dates? What
they di d ? Whom they were with?
Not in a prying grill session, with
suspicion in your voice. but with
open, friendly, warm, lov ing interest.
Do you ask them what huppcns
at school eac h day ? Whe re they
have been? Do you try to find out
how they fee l about ce rt ain
th ings-what their viewpoint is on
liFe and ils problems?
You must! Proverbs 29:15 poin ts
out that "" child left to himself
brings shame to his mother' (H.....
vi.<l'd AII,horiud YersiQn throughou t). Many paren ts, to thei r chagrin, learn only too late wh at was
going on in thei r teenage rs' lll/e5.
S how loving" compassionate. 5ince r e, warm intere s t in your
teenager, a nd he will open up to
you. You ccm help him before ifs
too late.
And be honest in you r communi(;ation. U n(;ertain answers make
young people uneasy. T hey need a
solid foundation to stand on- rules
to play by.
This means being generous with pmise. If you
compliment you r
teenagers they will be
more able to aeee pt constr u(;tive cri ticism. They
want you to tel! it like it is.
Ge nera l Educa Uo n
God in tcnded for humans
to receive instr ucti on
through the family from father to son and
mother to daughter. down
through the generations
(Prov. 1:8-9. 2 : I -5).
Many of the problem, in
teenagers' lives today are
the direct result of their
parents not follow ing
their paren1a l advice.
They didn't learn from
the experiences, and yes.
mistakes. of previous gener.:l\iollS .
You. as a parent, need
to be integrally involved
in every facet of your
teen"s education- moral, spiritual, emotional and intellectual.

It is interesting to note the
H ebrew word for Irain in
Proverbs 22:6 ("Train up
a child in the way he
s hould go" ). The root
meaning of chanak. from
which (r(lin is translated.
is "to narrow." T raining
our children involves narrowing the choices they
have to make. instead of

accepting Ihe
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va~t

It can be fua

exploring
farious musical
oly"'different from
ones YOOl
teen. or you, may
be locked Into.

array

of deceptive. negative
life-styles this world offers ( Mall. 1:13-14).
Y OUT example is paramount in t:ducaling your
teenagers. TccnagCT~ will
follow parents' examples
more than p,lrenls' words.
Do you keep YOUT word?

Do you say nice things 10
other people's faces and
then speak critically of
them in private?
Selling Ihe right exampic for teenage rs includes
showing affec t ion. displaying good work habits,
taking care of your health
and personal appearance
and providing properly for your
family's needs.
1\ major respons ibility you have
in educating your teenagers is instilling within them a knowledge of
and respe<:t for God's laws and way
of life. Notice the last half of
Ephesians 6:4: " Bring them [your
children] up in the (mining and
admonition of the Lord:'
T he average parent today is totally unaware of the basic principles by which to help teenagers.
Yet God's revealed Word is plain
aboul the way children shou ld be
taugh t to go: ··You ~h a ll teach
Ihem [God's commandments) dili·
gently 10 you r children. and shall
tal k of them when you sit in your
house. when you wal k by the way.
when you lie down. and when you
rise up" ( Deu t. 6:7).
Sometimes parents know their
teenagers arc nOI doing what is
right . but are afraid \0 tcll them.
Why should parents be afraid of
their own c hildren ? W hy not call
you r teenager asi d e and have a
good. serious talk with him? You
may simply have to lay it on the
line. Tell him just where he is
headed if he will not obey. T ell him

again who is the he<ld of the house.
Let him know what his obligations
are. Make him understand!
T horoughly explain again God's
Fifth Commandment: " H onor your
father and your mother. that your
days may be long upon the land
which the Lord your God is giving
you" (Ex. 20:12).
Again. in Proverbs 20:20. God
gives the .same principle: ·· W hoever
curses his father or his mother. his
lamp will be put out in deep dark ness."
T each your teen responsibility
and emotional balance. As Lamentations 3:27 says. "It is good for a
man to bear the yoke in his youth."
O r. as one father told his son when
he claimed he didn't know how to
do a certain job. " You'lI never
learn any younger!" This applies
not only to physical chores. but to
developing important character
traits also.
T he book of Proverbs contains
much sound advice on achieving
Irue success and building happy
human relationships. Read through
the Proverbs-and encourage your
tccnagcrs 10 do 50--0r, beller yet.
read through them together in a

diffcrent translation this
time. The Proverbs apply
to everyday situations and
are easy 10 understand. especial1y if
you read in a modern translation.
You may be su rprised at the wisdom you find in th em.
Learning from instruction, such
as that found in the Bible, and from
the experiences of elders, is far better Ihan being educated in the school
of hard knocks. As a parent you can
no doubt vouch for that.
At this time i n life. your
teenagcr will be interested in several special areas that you should
be aware of in terms of his or her
education. T hese areas inelude music, sex and marriage preparation .
Career education and different
forms of recreation.
Mus ic
You 've probably seen, III comIc
strips or on telev is ion. humorous
representation s of the seemingly
eternal war bet ween parents and
teenagers ovn the type of music
the teens listen to. But the subject,
in reality. is not really one to be
laughed at.
As a parent you need to ta ke
particular interest in the music
yo u r teenager fi nds enoyableagain. 1I0t from a negative vindic-
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tive, condemning standpoint, but in
an attitude of helpfulness in steering your child in the right direction. Much of popular music today,
with its themes of violence, illicit
sex and rebellion against authority,
is simply not good fare for entertainment.
In considering the mus ic your
teenager listens to. think: Since
music is one of the most powerful
instr u ments for good or evil that
the world has ever known, the music your teen selects can make a big
difference in the attitudes and behavior patterns he or she develops.
Encourage your children to be cautious and to ask questions before
being swept away by any kind of
music.
Is it constructive and uplifting to
mind and body"! Or does it tend unnecessarily to shock and upset and
lead li~teneTS in moral and emotional
directions they shouldn't go?
It can be a lot of fun e"ploring
the many different musical styles
other than the one yQur teen may
be locked into--or the one you
may be locked into yourself! Why
not make some positive musical
d iscoveries- Ioget her"?
Se. Ed uc ation
Beforc you deal with qucstions
about love, scx and marriage preparation-and you will. as a concerned parent, have to guide your
children in this area- we would
encou rage you again to refer to our
free, full-length book The Missing

Dimension in Sex.
You would do well to guide your
teenager to and through specific
sexual information, fully discussing
areas such as premarital sex, birth
control. abortion and marriage
planning.
Many paren ts are concerned
about teen dating-when to allow
it and under what conditions. Parents are the very ones who can do
the most 10 develop right dating
attitudes and habits in their children. Sponsoring quality group activities for your young people can
do a lot to defuse the premature
pairing off and going steady that
can take place when your teens are
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forced constantly to find their own
special outlets. Most important, get
to know the friends th ey have.
Career Plan ning
T he area of career planning is Important to any teenager. Help your
teenager make right choices by encouraging him or her to seek full
information on the wide variety of
occupations available. Numerous
books, tests and counseling services
are available to help your teen
learn more about his or her aptitudes and intcrests.
Get your teen thinking about the
future and help avoid the frustration that may come from taking
any job that comes along.
Rec re ation
The same advice would apply in
the area of recreational activities.
Provide, as much as you can, for
your young person to explore many
different types of sports, hobbies
and travel opportunities. These will
help develop your teen into a wellroundcd, balanced adult.
And participate right along with
your teen in many of these activities. No one can take the place of
a parent. It's all too easy to excuse
ourselves from spending time with
our children. But no parent has a
valid excuse nOI to be actively involved in the lives of his or her
children as they grow from infancy
through the teen yeaTS into adulthood.
Although the individual interests
of teenagers can vary as widely as
they do with adults, taking Ihe
time to show a true concern will
show your son or daughter Ihut you
really care.
Troe, it takes time to learn about
photography or skiing. Roller-skating with your kids or going with
them to an amusement park may
not be the most fun thing you ever
do. But putting forth the energy to
involve yourself in a realistic way
can benefit you, the parent. in
build ing bridges between you and
you r children. This type of bond
cannot be bought with money.
An ideal way to create this bond
is to develop interests and hobbies

as a family (more fully explained
earlier in thi s poblieation). T hcse
can offer areas of mutual interest
when your child ren reach their
teenage years. The point is that
parents should strive to share in the
interests of their children, regardless of their ages.
Tee ns Need Discip li ne, Too
As a young person grows older,
discipline well may take the form
of denial of privileges. Proper discipline gives a young person a sense
of security. To the surprise of some
parents a "code for parents" drawn
up by a group of young people
stipulates: " Be strict and consistent
in dishing out discipline. Show us
who's boss. It gives us a feeling of
security 10 know we've got some
strong supports under us.
"If you catch uS lying, stealing
or being cruel. get tough. LeI us
know why what we did was wrong.
Impress on us the importance of
not repeating such behavior. When
we need punishment, dish it out.
But let us know you still love us,
even though we have let you down.
It'll make us think twice before we
make the same move again.
"And make it clear that you
mean what you say. Don't be
wishy-wa.~hy. Don'\ compromise.
And don't be intimi dated by our
threats to drop out of school or
leave home. Stand firm. If yo u collapse, we will know we beat you
do"·n. and we will not be happy
about the 'victory.' Kids don't want
everything they ask for."
Above all, in every area where
you deal with your teenagers, be
positive. Show them that you
deeply eare, and encoorage them in
every way possible to s ucceed.
Ask yourself: "Am I for my sons
and daughters? Am I interested
enough to get involved in their
Jives during one of their most crucial and potentiall y traumatic periods of development?"
Let's be s ure we understand our
parental respons ibilities. Let's set
the example o f caring about our
teen s by kno wing them and being
involved. in a positive way, with
them.

•
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EA RING a c hild is
never easy, but for
one person to funci
as both mother
and fat her is the toughest j ob
of all.
Yet il is increasingly common
today fo r a parent \0 find himself or herself in t his double
role.
T hose who have enjoyed the companionship
of marriage understandably find readjustmen t 10
single life difficult. Loneliness and frusuation oflen creep in. T he respon-

Spend time with
your children. Take
a drive in the
country, go on a
hike, spend a few
hours at the beach,
visit a museum or
have a lunch in a
park.

sibilitics of shoulderi ng the roles of
both mother and father can be
physically and emotionally draining.
Consequently, many parents in
this situation find themselves overworked, tired and, as a result, more
easily upset and irri table. O thers
may still be recovering from the
trauma of a d ivorce or the death of
a mate.
Ch ild ren may suffer in a single-

parent home. They may ba~e difficulty being fully understood by a
parent of the opposite se x. A son.
for example, may find his mot her
fail ing to appreciate his intcreSIS.
Similarly, a daughter may learn
that ber father has d iFficulty un derstanding some of her feminine
neoos.
T he problem of adjusting ca n be
j ust as traumatic for a c h ild having
a single parent of the same se x,
since the care o f ooth
IXlrents was dc.<;igncd by
G od to fulfill t he emotional needs of the c hil d.
Often children with
only one par e nt hav e
more diffic ulty at sc hool.
A study showed that single-parent children require more help a nd a ttention from school than
they receive.
Somc women may have
been so dependent on
their former h usban d s
that they lac k the right
kin d of c01;ridence to
make decisio ns for themselves and t heir fam ili es.
Often those with older
children must go out and
find employ ment. And
after many yea rs al home,
they may be ou t of touch
with the work environ men t or their skills may
be rusty or out dated.
H ere ar" some practical suggestio ns to help
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you as a single parent boldly face
your responsibilit i e~.
OrganIze Your Life

Life sometimes may seem hopeless
and bewildering for single parents.
They arc pulled in a dOlen dire<:lions, all at the same time. with
many roles to fulfill-homema ker,
breadwinner, bookkeeper, nurse.
By organizing, you will be more
effective in fulfilling all your rcspoMibility.
If you have not already done so,
begin to sct rcalistic goals in you r
lifc-and teach your children to do
the same. {)Qn't allow each day to
just ha ppen, without experiencing
any progress or growth.
Make a d aily JiSt of things you
need to accompli~h and sct priorities. But be flcxible-ncvcr allow
yourself 10 be<x:>me obsessed with a
schedule that's imposs ib le
to complete. Your schcd ule is only a g u ide to help
you be more organized.

ity. In addition, you will be able to
devote more energy to other areas.
Don't let cluttcr collect a round
th e house. Often this happens becausc thc house is too small to
store all the family belongings.
Give away, sell or throw ou t what
is not needed. 1·lave a plae.: for
everything. Put things away when
you're finished with them and
teach your children to do Ihe same.
Build a Close Family

One of the best ways to offset the
handicaps of a single-parent family
is by b ui lding closeness and teamwork. Spending time with the children is the most essential, though
perhaps the most difficult, task of
a single parent.
Empathi7.e with your children.
The lack of one parcnt and the
subsequent feelings of reje<.:tion

Sharing the load
through hardships
can bind the family
together. But realize
that a young child
is not mature
enough to handle
seemingly
insolvable problems.

Have a calenda r where
the activities of eve ry person in the family can be
noted. T his gives the
family d ire<:tion. goals and str ucture.
Create and maintain an efficient
filing system for important papers.
letters, bills and other documents.
Let the children take an active
part in domestic dut ies such as
coo king, cleaning or l>lu nd ry. T his
will help them feel needed and useful and they will learn rcsponsibil·
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and inseeurity can make them
crave the single parent's attention
more than they normally would. A
strongly united household will enable each fa mily member to give
and receive the emotional and
moral support needed. When one is
down, the others will be able to
provide strength and encour age·
ment.

It is imperative for singlc·pare nt

families to share regular meals togcthe r. Meal sClIings provide security. time for communication and
unity. Thi~ is also an ideal time for
sharing thoughts, feelings, ideas,
dreams and concerns.
Be open and honest with your
children and allow thcm Ihe free dom to be open wi t h you. Let you r
children sh>lre with you the things
that interest them, be ;t science.
homema king or sports. Guide them
to align their interests with God's
law.
Always set an example of ca re.
concern and thoughtfulness. This
will further build a warm, happy
home for your children, providing
them with needed support.
T ry to .we rt school problems by
ta king time to help with yo u r children's studies. Also, lake a personal interest in school
activities.
Sel aside one or two
e~enings each week to
spend as a family. Plan
these evenings in a d vance, perhaps including
a speci>ll dessert, so that
everyo ne will be home.
Often anticipation is half
t he fun.
During the week, when
opportunities arise, tcaeh
your c hildren about God.
point Out blessings your
family receives or how
God has helped each family member that day. T he
Sabbath can be ideal for
family Bible study.
Sundays can be spent
as family lime. Take a
drive in the country. go
on a hike, spend a few
hours al the beach, visit a
museum or have lunch in
a park. Othe r Sundays
can be ~pent working together around the home.
shopping, preparing for
the next week or simply rela~ing
together. These activities need not
consume the whole day. only a few
hours of it, so that personal goals
can also be accomplished.
Ask your children for their opinions and thoughts about suggested
aeti~ities. Try to ensure that whatever you plan will be enjoyed by
the whole family.

Sharing Worries
A single parent can get very lonely.
There are heavy responsibilities to
be borne and sometimes the prcssures will get you down. You need
someonc to talk to---someonc to
share the burden. Not having a
mate, it"s easy to turn to the older
children. After all. you think,
they're big enough to understand.
Well, maybe they are! But your
timing and approach are ali-important.
Sharing the load through hardships can bind the family together.
Can help you understand each
other. But you, the parent, must
realize that a young child is not
mature enough to handle prublems
that seem to have no solution.
T hose should be taken to God in
prayer.
T hat doesn't mean you should
s hield your children from reality.
Ask Goo in prayer for discernment
about which subjocts to discuss
with the children. T eenllgers, especially. nccd to learn how to cope
with situation~ th at req uire courage
a nd sacrifice. T hey need to understand what it takes to run a home.
That adult living isn't just peaches
a nd c ream.
Select items that you think arc
wi thin their tolerance and takp
them into your confidence. ConStruct a plan to resolve the problem
together. They will appreciate your
honc.~ty and you r respect for thei r
abi lity to help. But don't let your
children hocome your crying towel
and soa k u p an attitude of hopelessness and despair.
Growing Up Too Fas t
Sha rin g too much of the load with
the child ren can have negative (:onseque nces. Many single parents
worr y about forcing their teenagers
to grow up too f;l.~t. Others may
hu rry t hem a long to adult inde pende nce in a n effort to ease the stress
in the home. The old adage that
·'kids should be kids " is true.
Th e apostle Paul said, "When I
was a ch ild I though t as a ch ild ,
but when I became a man I put
away c h ild ish things." It takes

time, trmmng and discipline to
hring a child to adu lthood.
So even in your special circumstances you should avoid forcing
your child ren to grow up too fast.
Even though they can and should
carry more responsibility than most
parents require of them. too much
too soon can give them a negative
outlook on life. T hey need time to
be children. Otherwise, they may
alway~ feel that they missed out on
childhood and this in turn prevents
their becoming truly mature
adults.
Be sure you give them time to
play. Time to c ul tivate friend~hip~
with others thei r own age. T ime to
burn off a little of the foolishness
of youth and release the pen t-up
press ure of ext ra re~pon sibil i ty.
Remember, they have the same
handicap you do--Iaek of another
parent in the home.
Pare ntal Mode ls
A God-intended major function of
a father and a mother is that of
parental models for the children. In
a complete family unit with r"th er
and mother prc.sent this is a natural
and almost u nnoticed process. Gen erally spea ki ng, because of biological and psyc hological traits boys
will emulate their rat hers and girls
will emulate their mothers, while
taking on certai n characteristics of
bot h parents. Good p<lrenls will encourage this practice!
But if you <lre single and have
children of the opposite sex 1i~ in g
with you, you arc faced with a
special problem. Where will the
chil d learn hi.~ role'? Should you try
to be both father and mother?
Obviously certain responsibilities
may d evolve upon you. You may be
breadwinner, cook, house keeper,
mec hanic, nurse ,md disciplinarian.
But you can·1 com pletely fulfill
both masculine and femi nine roles
a.~ an example to your child. The
best advice i~ to be the best you
can possibly be in your rightful
role :l.'l either mother or fathe r.
T hen build a.ssociations with stable
families th<lt can provide the example of masculinity or femininity
missing in your home. Spend time

toget her with families, and occasionally let your child visit them
alone for short pe riods.
Look for good models among the
child's no rm,l1 contacts and encourage communication with them.
Tea(:hers, coaches. grandparents,
ministers and wives will often
prove ideal examples for your c hild
10 follow.
H isloric;!1 figures and biblical
personalities may also be used to
define the prope r dut ies of both
sexes.
Teenagers
For any household there can be
special pressures in working with
teenage rs. But there is no reason
for any Ch risti::1JI paren t to approach this time in jpar!
We all know that tee ns are undergoing major changes in their
bodies and minds. T his is a necessary and wonderful p rocess that every human being must go through.
Unde rstanding it and planning for
it can help you and your c hild
make the best of it.
Communication must be the lifeblood of your ['"..ent-child relationship. You must be able to listen to
and empathize wi th your adolescent. Talk with him or her. You
must be mature enough to give
advice and guidance, but let the
teenager make decisions. You can't
prevent him or her from making
some mistakes, so stay close
enough to help your teenager learn
from them. But as with you nge r
children, you must always strive \0
sct a right exam ple and never compromise with Go.rs word or your
own.
Seek to provide a broad range of
social. athletic and educational-academic experiences for you r
teenager. Make your home a hO$pitable and prediet<lble environment for your children's friends.
This will allow you to kn ow who
your children's friends are and if
they 're acce pt able.
Being a single pare nt is not easy.
Bu t none is more important than
your God -given role in child rearing.
For you. no physical endeavor can be
more challengi ng or re warding.
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What's the sol ution for youths who Jive on the street?
. let's pop t hat

old broad. cop t he
br ead a nd bl ow
smoke. Yeah
m an , let's do it!"
Did you un de rstand what you
just read? O r shou ld we inte rpret it for you? " Let's rob t he
old lady, ta ke her money and
buy some marij uana."
Tragically. dialogue li ke Ihis and
the criminal aftermath occur thousands of times each day in teeming
urban arcas, especially in the
United Slates. Even morc tragic is
Ihat most of these crimes arc committed by "children" from 8 to 18.
No wonder Isaiah prophesied what
he did about our day: "Children
are their oppressors"' (lsa. J: 12,
Revi sed Author ized Version
throughout),
Misguided children arc turning
our inner c ities into war zones of
c rime and ga ng violence. But this
installment is not about child
crime, it's about how to rear crimeless chil d rcn--c h ild ren who will
not become statistics in prisons or
morgues. Straight children can be
reared in a crooked environment!
The Challe nge

It's not easy trying to point children in the right direction when
everything arou nd them pulls them
in t he wrong dirc<:tion . Yet that's
the way it is in too many neighborhoods in the i nner cities.
T he average child in the inner
city lives with his mother who is
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probably unskilled and une mployed. H is father has long since
left the family. There are often
three or four brothers and sisters
who share the three-room government-subsiditcd apartment commonly known as "the projects."
He or she grows up in the graffiti-garnished. broken-glass-littered
stree ts. I n too many cases. one
cou ld say th a t the inner-city child
is reared in the streets and by the
strccts- and the streets arc coldblooded ruthless teachers.
The streets teach children to survive by being cunning, devious and
violent. The street "faculty members." in the United States for example, arc characters who carry
names like A pple Jack, Baldy
Locks, Supcrfly and Fa.~ t Eddie.
T hese infamous role models arc
themselves graduates of the streets
with graduate work in the "big
house" (prison). Many have master's degrees in the gruesome fields
of dope pushing, pimping, robbery
and murder. They are there eager
and ready to pass on thei r seamy
skills.
T hese "professors of the streets"
hang OUI on every corner dazzling
their aspiring young pupils with
the trap pings of " s uccess"; fine
rags (flashy clothes), a bad ride
(luxury car) and a head fix (high
on some form of drug). This is
what the inner-city child is conditioned to believe is "making it"real success in life.
Since repetition is a good teaching tcchniquc, this street life-style
is reinforced minute by minute and

song by song by the souods that
blast f rom the "box" (large
portable radio). T his mechanized
repetitious teacher of the streets
hypnotizes and programs the min d
with the life-style and values of his
or her human Street teachers. T he
constant rei nforced curriculum is
inescapable: easy sex, easy money,
easy high, and being a "player"
(ghetto Romeo).
Yet, despi te all these negative
f"ctors, it is possible to rear
straight children! W herew; the details we havc just described are
more typical of American cities,
the ci rcumstances and the solutions
are universall y relevant.
Thousands of parents in the inner cities are successfully meeting
the challenge. T hey are rearing
children who, in spite of their environment, arc responsible, respectfu l and successful young people.
T hey are proving that just because
you live in th e ghetto, the ghetto
doesn't have to live in you. Here is
what you can do to rear your children above the shaky shambles of
the strccts and set their feet on
solid ground.
Re eponel ble Parents:
Goo d Chlldr. n

Parents, let's face it. If you want
your children to turn out right, you
must be right. You must be what
you want your children to become.
Children arc great imitators. As
little tots they dress up in our
clothes and play Momma a nd
Daddy, "acting" like us. As they
grow older it becomes mOTe than
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jusl playacting-they live QUI the
role of their parent or parents.
I f you cheat the bill C(ll1cclor
and lie to the government. why
should you Ix: surprised ..... hen your
child robs somebody? If you usc
profanity, why sho uld yo u be
shocked when you hear your child
using filthy lang uage with the children in Ihe neighborhood? If you
are having an illicit affair, how can
you say anything when your
daughter comes home pregnant, or
your son has caused somebody
else"s daughter to become pregnant'!
It doesn't have to be that way
wilh you and your children. Maybe
your parents did not know any better, but by virtue of this article you
now do! With God's help, you can
break the cycle-history docs not
have \0 repeat itself. Your children

crusader fervency \0 win your
child's heart and mind. You are in
a bailie with tbe ncgative forces
around you for the control of your
child's mind, and victory's price is
unrelenting commitment.
Whu t's more important than
you r child's life? The time-consuming soap operas on television?
The time you spend with friends?
The ntra time you spend doing
your own thing'! No! Nothing is
more important- for a child's life
is a tcrrible thing to waste!
Children are our future and we
have the responsibility to commit
our lives to make them and their
future beller.
Perhaps you do not realize the
awesome importance God placcs on
your rearing his children. That's
right, they are his! God has loaned
them \0 you \0 develop for him.

accountable. M ake a commitment- give your all to win the battle for your child's life.

Exp osure Equals Influen ce
Who has the greatest influence
over your child? The ans wer lies in
whoever has the greatest amount of
"'xposure with your child. If it's the
negative elements in the streets,
then your child will be influenced
to go the way of the streets. I f it's
your positive example in the home,
then he will be influenced to go the
way of you and your home.
You must sacrifice doing "your
thing" to do the things necessary to
positively influence your children,
Make exposure time with your
child o r children a top priority. Let
nothing and no one rob you of
these precio us moments. Let your
children be exposed to you as a
person. Let them feel and see all
that you arc and all that you stand
for.
Our children learn best thro ugh
a~sociation with parents. Our values are passed on to our children
every second we are exposed to
them. This is why God said: ·'You
shall teach them [God's valuesJ to
your children, speaki ng of them
Grandrathers
when you sit in you r house, when
you walk by the way, when you lie
and
down, and when you rise up"
grandmothers,
(Deul. 11:19).
uncles and
Some single parents by themselves may find it difficult to
aunts can
provide enough positive parental
provide support
expooure for their children. If this
in the rearing or is yo u r sit u ation, turn to re spectable members of your exchildren or
tended family for help. Grand fathers a nd grandmothers, uncles and
single parents.
aunts can provide support in the
rearing of your child ren. Single
~ mothers, c~pecially, need the firm
<; hand and masc uline infl uence of a
mlm in guiding teenagers.
i
The young evangelist Timothy
• was probably reared by his wid_
• owed mother. Yet through the posKing David wrote: "Behold_ chil- itive exposure and influence of his
dren are a heritage from the Lord, ~)(tended family, in his case a
the fruit of the womb is H is rc- grandmother, T imothy became a
ward" ( Ps. 127:3).
profitable young man (II Tim.
What will God's heritage be in ]:5). If the whole family work s
your children? Will it be a ruined together, children can be reared
life in prison, death at the end of a successfully.
needle, or college and a productive
Guide your child in the selection
successful life? Your child's life is of his or her friends. Do not just
in your hands, and God holds you tell your child whom to associate
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can be better than the generation
before theon. But you can't j ust
talk that tal k to your childrenyou m u ~ t walk the talk before
them. You must livc a beller way
if your childrcn arc \0 scc a
brighter day.
Commitment to Win
You need a total commitment, a
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with. Teach him how \0 select ass0ciates. H elp him analyze the behavior of others Ilnd the end resu lt of
that be h«v ior. H el p him u nderstand that " he who wa lks with wise
men will be wise. but the comp,mion of fools will be destroyed"
(Prov. 13:20 ).
T here is another "friend" more
sub t le a nd more negative than
some of the Ol her tee nagers that
hang ou t in the streets. If you allo w
you r chil d to be exposed 10 t his
" bud dy," his inOuenee will negate
eve rything good you've bee n try ing
to leach your child. Your child is
proba bly already spending most of
hi s wa king houl1i listening to this
dest ru cti ve f rie nd. W ho is this
c hanlc!er? T he music bea t t hat
blasts 24 hou rs a d ay out of the
"box" (large hand-carried radios
k nown on the st reets in the U.S. as
"ghetto blasters").
Many inner-city children are add icted to th is music. T hc add ict ion
is often stronger th an he roi n and
pote ntially j ust as dest ructive. The
constant expos ure to this music reinforces the negat ive li fe-style of
the streets. It innuences ch ild ren
into bel ieving illicit se x is fine . getting high is cool, and life in general
is o ne big party.
Jesse Jac kson, t he leader of a
blac k U.S. coalition group PUSH,
out of concern for the progress of
inner-c it y you I hs . once stated: "M usic is im po rtant to the formalion of
c hildre n's a ll iI udes beca use it's such
a b ig part of the ir c u ltu re." Jesse
Jackson's comment applie s to all
races and 10 atltypes of music- d efin itely to that kind of music t hat has
negative effects. Expose your child
to t he best in alltypesof music. Help
him or her to evaluate m usic based
on its effect and Ihe values that t he
music projects. Check OUI what you r
child is li stening to. Remem be r. e:\pos urc to bad moods in music will
innuence your c hild \0 be bad and
e:\pos ure to good moods in m usic
inn uences you r chi ld to be good.
Expose you r c hild to posit ive
role mode ls. Everyone in the comm un ity is not a dope pusher or
mugger. Lift h is or her head high
to sec t he pos it ive e:\amplcs of
those who have really made it.
Point Oul the ones who lived in the
g hello but d id not let the ghello
live in t he m. P raise t he ones who
~
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walked through the streets. but
who did not stay in the streets.
Point out the ones who went on to
become businessmen, dOClors, en·
gincers. successful people in every
sector o f society. Expose your child
to the great and he will be great.
Respect fo r Auth ority

W hy do teenagers d isrupt classrooms and ter rorize who le schools'!

Expose your
child to
positive role
models....
Praise the ones
who walked
through
the streets, but
who did not
stay in

~
~

means "yes"" and you r " no" means
"no" with unwavering consistency.
T rain thcm to ~pea k respectfu lly
to you. W hatever happened to
" Yes. s ir" an d " No, ma'am"'? T hat
might sound old-fashioned to some,
but it's li ke a breath of fresh air
hearing those words nowing from
the mo u th of a young person.
T hese words re n ec t a n attitud e of
honor and respect for a uthority ,

S

the streets.

~
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W hy do they rob and then beat to
dea th old people? One of the major
reasons is 3 lac k of respect for authori ty.
Respect for authority is the most
fundamentally important principle
a parent can teach a child. Wit ho ut
respect for a ut hority a child cannot
lea rn from G od, parents or anybody else. He will become a rogue.
Pa rents . start early teaching
your children to respect you. Deep
down insid~, children want to respeCt au thority, but they need to
know who is in charge-who has
the authority. Their way of seeking
th at authority is by challengi ng
yo u- testi ng you to see if yo u really mean wha t you say. And when
they see k, when they test. let them
k now in loving firmness that you
arc indeed in charge!
T each the m that yo u r ··yes"

T he apostle Paul instruc ts child ren: .. 'Honor your fathcr and
mother: which is the first commandment with promise: 'that it
may be we!! with you and yOll may
live long on the earth'" (Eph. 6:23). As a child honors and respects
his parents. so will he honor and
respect othe rs. He will respect his
teachen and grow in knowledge,
understanding and wisdom. He will
respect the laws of the land and
develop his or her talents in school.
rather than going on to prison. 1\
respectful child can acquire the
skills 10 enable him or her to grow
up to be a straighl successful ad u lt,
no matter how crooked his environment may be.
Teach the Children
T he wo rd of God is the foundation
of all knowledge. By teaching your
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children about God and his principles of living. you will be giving
your children the best education
possible.
First help your children to develop a personal relationship with
God through prayer. Encourage
them to talk to God about their
problems. their hopes and their
dreams. They will $OOn di.s<::over
that they have a friend that "sticks
closer than a brother" (Prov.
18;24).
You r children need God with
them as they face the many dimcult challenges of life in this
crooked society. There are threau
from addicts, gangs, molesters and
muggers. There are temptations
from peers, pushers an d prostitutes
to go the wrong way. Bul if your
child has God as a friend, all these
things can be overcome.
Then teach him the livi ng principles con tained in the Bible. Make
the word of God relevant to life
lind the duily situa tions a c hild
facc.~. If the 8 ible says to do somethi ng. explain the why and thc how
of it, lind the blessings that come
from doing it.
Then show him thc other sidc of
the coin; the consequences that
come from disobedience. Lei him
see in the wre<:ked lives around
him what ditlObedience produCCll.
T his will help him consid cr morc
decply Ihe end results of his own
actions.
A s he lives by the revealcd
principles of God. h~ will enjoy
the happincss and success in life

that will lifl him above his pe<:rs.
We have a monthly magazine
entilled You/h. specially writlen
for teenagers. T his magazine
makes the laws and principles of
God understandable and livable. It
helps youths solve problems God's
way. It's free of charge and available upon request.
G.t Him " High"

Getting high on drugs is a popular
paslime llmong many teenagers 10day. To some ii's an escape- it's II
way to feel good about yourKlf
when everything around you seems
bad and hopeless.
You want to get your child
"high," to give him a high that will
give him a true way of wOl"th- a
high Ihat will really make him fee l
good about himself and his fu ture- a high that will lasl?
We are lalking about the high
Ihat comes frOUl accomplishment.
Young people have drive and energy- they want to accomplish.
Uut that drive and energy must be
channeled in the right direction.
Encouragc your ch ild to think
aboul what he wants to be when he
grows up. He may change his mind
several times While he is growing,
but the important thing is that he
has a goal to aim toward.
Help him sct and achieve intermedia te goals as well - things Ihal
he can accomplish now. If your
child is busy llccom pl ishing, he
will be les$ likely 10 get inlo
trouble.
Help him discover his abilities

and talents by allow ing him 10 try
different th ings he exprcsscs an
interest in. Whether it"s art, mu '
sic. study or sports. give him the
opportunity. He will stic k with
the things he does well in and.
with II little bit of encouragement
and praise from you. he will excel. The more he accomplishes.
the higher he will get and th e
belter he will feel. And the beller
he feels, the beller he will live.
And though we usc for convenience the masc uline pronoun, we
mean 10 apply these: principles
equally to evcry girl.
Yes, you can rear your children
to be outsta nding among young
people. If yo u begin ulilizing Ihe
prineiple~ outlined in Ihis art icle.
)'(Iur children will be beacons to
the rest of Ihe community. Thcy
will give Ihe neighborhood a foretaste of how children and old poo'
pie will live together in happiness
and peace in the streets of tomorrow's cilies.
Look at this beauti ful picture of
children and old people living and
playing together in tomorrow'~ inncr citic.~; ·'Thus says the Lord of
hosls; 'Old men and old women
s hall again sit in the st reet s of
Jerusalem. each one wilh his s taff
in his hund because of great age.
The st reets of Ihe city shall be full
of boys and girls playing in its
streets' ,. (Zeeh. 8:4-5).
So star! JlOW rearing your chil,
dren Ihe right way-and remember. only you can rear si rai ght children iJl a c rooked cn~ironme Jl t.
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PART NINE

is now a wo rldwide
trend.
Not only in industrial, ;" ", societies. but in developing areas. such as in the isInnds of the Cari bbean, rising
numbe rs o f mothers arc joining
the work force. Here. statistics
show up to 90 percent
of the c hildre n were in
day care before the y
were 2 years o f age.
Demand for day ca re in
Australia. New Zealand
an d in Lati n America is
st rong. In Canada, more
than half the c hild ren S
years and under a rc supervised by some sort of
nonparcnlal care. About
40 percent of Britain's
un de r-55 are in day-ca re
facilities. More than 35
pe rcent of children of 6
yea rs and less are in d ay
cure in West Germany.
T he Un ited Stales is
experiencing anot he r
baby boom. but this lime,
only a few months after
th e birth of their babies.
mothers are returning to their jobs.
More than half of U.S. mothen; are
now work ing outside the home.
Mo th e rs of c hildre n und c r age 3
are a sig nificant pari o f the record breaking increase.
Who will care for these c hi ldren ? And the hundreds of thousands of childre n in Olhe r nations
whose falhers and mothers have
both joincd th e labor force?
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Is organized, governmentlicensed or subsidized day care really providing the answers to the
need of today's families? Or can
franchised Of corporation-provided
d ay ca re o r nonprofessional care
an swer tho~e needs? And what
abQu\ the needs of the child ren?
How does c ustodial care in an

indiffe rent day-care environme nt
affec t fragile. imp reuionab le
young minds? LeCs look at average
day care. hopefully with compete nt
personnel and clean, properly furnished facilities.
( It'$ not o ur pur po::;e here to in·
clude the horror stories of the tragically mismanaged d ay-care raeili-

ties we've seen portrayed in our
newspapers and on television. But
we shoul d not ig nore these dangers
in the system.)
Infants Learn Earlw
H uman infants begin 10 learn at
birth- some e.peru believe infanu
perceive information even in the
womb. Before babies are a year
old. they will have acquired more

knowledge of their surroundings
than they will in any olher comparable year of their lives.
A baby quickly learns to recognize mother and definitely prefers
her face and voice. (And more researchers are emphasizing the
added importance of falher's play

J
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On this point there is a consensus
among scientists from a wide range
of disciplines'· (Evtlry Child's
Birthright: III Defense of Mothering).
Day-care advocates have not
been fully aware of the limitations
of a caretaker environment. Most
of their studies were made in day
centers of above-average quality.
Few of these facilities are available
and would be out of the price range
of most families anyway.
It's a controversial subje<:t and
books and articles expressing opposing views are numerous, but it"s
hard to deny living, breathing evidence.

form of day care may be an alternative, but for those with young
preschool children, mothe" are indispensable-at home!

D, rln g 10 Ouet ll o n
For many there·s no alternative. of
course-single parents trying to
with the child in the beginning
single-handedly hold their frac·
years of life. as well as later.)
tured families together physically
8y the time Ihe baby i~ 5 or 6
and economically, as welt as emomonths old, the degree of menIal
tionally. T hey·re caught, we're all
and physical abilities acquired will
caught. in a system we didn't credepend upon the response and inate, but to which the majority are
terest of parents, especiaJJy the
paying more than lip service.
mother. Parental response inBut what about the rest? Some
creases alertness even in the tinie$\
women arc reanalyzing their priorof infanls.
ities. Husbands and wives arc going
A baby lef\ alone for long periover their budgcts. taking the time
The
God
·ordaln
e
d
Family
ods of time becomes not only
to count the cost of turning their
lonely_ but also frustrated. He or Broken homes are a tragedy. Chil- children over to other~ to rcar_ I~ it
she is not able to c:otcrcisc, and thus dren need two loving, concerned really worth it? Cost of day care is
develop, all the new skills being parcnts (especially their mothers, rising-~ome wome ll are paying allearned. Later the frequency with at an early age) to develop into most 50 percent of their paychecks
which the infant c>;prcsses himself mature adults capable of loving and for child care.
or herself in making sounds will caring for other human beings.
Other women have Slopped long
decrease if not sti m ulated, and the Adults who can enrich the lives of enough to take a good look at their
child's language development will othcrs with thcir own unique cre- goals in life and how they plan to
slow.
ativity, who, guided by loving par- accomplish them. They've plotted a
Infants and young children do ents, have exercised their God- time to have children and to enjoy
not thrive physically, mentally or given right of independent thought rearing them. They believe child
emotionally in an environment and action. The developing of such rearing is a career. These goal-oriwhere they arc denied consistent character in young children is the ented women approach training
loving attention- the ease in aver- responsibility of parents.
and rearing their children in the
age day-care institutions.
Our transient mobile society same way they have successfully
Sobering studies reveal that a has robbed our children of the accomplished responsibilities in
child's ability to form a lasting at- stable e>;tended-family ties en- other areas of their lives.
tachment to another human be- joyed by our grandparents. Most
More companies are offering
ing - the capacity to love- is young people have lillie sense of job-sharing opportunities and fle>;learned before age 3. This ability to the past and less regard for the ible working hou rs to their emform a lasting mutual attachmcnt wisdom of their elders. It should ployees. Some will allow working
seems to be inexorably tied in with come as no surprise that youths hours to be scheduled around famthe development of the child·s con- have been wandering around for ily responsibilities. In this comscience_ I n other words, no human the la~t two decades wondering puter age, various corporations arc
attachment equals no properly de- who they are.
e ncouraging employees to work
veloping conscience.
The society we live in has made from their homes. COllage indusYet how many toddlers today child rearing doubly difficult. tries arc another alternative. Some
have been confused at one time or Without the support of the e>;- people, even those who aren't parano ther. calling some part-time tended family, parents' responsibil- ents. prefer to pursue their careers
caretaker "Mommy"?
ities today have never been more from their homes.
What does the absence of a full- important.
Don't think you have no choice
time mothcr do to impressionable
Children need both parents more when with a bit of ingenuity you
young minds? From studies over than ever. To avoid future deep- may be able to come up with a
the last 20 or )0 years, infant psy- seated emotional problems. there is workable solution. Avoid day care
chologist Selma Fraiberg states: no substitute for mothers during for your infants and preschoolers if
" ... we have learned that the hu- those early years.
at all possible. Give your children
man qualit ies of enduring love and
For those with older children, the priceless gift only you can
commi tmcnt to love are forged depending on the family circum- give-yourself. at home. They're
during the first two years of life. stances and children's ages, some worth it. 0

EPILOGUE
fl

When children are ,on rebdon agans!

Thefe is a definite WA,V to

parents. there 1$ 8 reason. The<e is II
cause Some parents blame eifcum-

\/£AVONE
~Ie .

'":i

wants to be happy

satislylng happiness-a
W
01 MIg that wiI produce
hapfllMSS as a by"product.
By leaching your children early how
to proPflfly cOl'\duct Ihemsel\ies. you wiN

st30ces for the waywardness 01 the ..
chik:lr1lf1 They blame the school systems. They blame one ar.othef-la ther
blames mother, and vice Vefsa.

be helpIng them aVOId a lile lull at

Some reason that our youths are only

The

Happy
heartache and problems
It ,$ OOV8r too early to begrI grmg
your child<en deaf stanctards 01 betIa~·
iort From Iheor earliest years. you Ofe
iI'Ift.Jencing theo' characler-act,yely Of
pasSrYe/y-lor good or evil .
t! you don ', act.vaty teach \hem how
to live ~Ie the nght way. they wiI ive ij
whIChever way follows the path 01 least

reSIstance

"DelinQuent children have
delinquent parents," goes one saYIng
And it'1> truel

funning their course They
say, "They're only domg
what I did when I was the~

age'" These are excuses for
parental neglect. The actions
of parents are respoosble
lor how Iheor chidren turn ou1
jusl as Sll'e/y as they are
responsible lor \tiel" begetlal
and borth
Don't leave your children
on Itleor own to gel onto trou·
ble on later years, Start early
to put them on the fight
trllck l Sldesteppong your ra·
sPOflsibOlilies in th,s area can
lead to ulbmate o&.SIER There ate del·
Illite penalties lor breakong child-rearng
laws H pracbced , right pnnciples of
child rearong will produce tlappy, ....
brant , responsbie chiIdIenl ,s on yOU'
00_ to mold, form, shape and de,

n

veIoP right and wnotesome eMr3Clef l
St., alief an is said and dooe, attar
the choIdrlll1 are grown and no Ionget at
home, can any parent look back and
say, "I r:Iid a perfect job in rearong my
childr8l1"? Surely not. At our besl. we an
lall shorl 01 perlection In whaleve<' we
do, ineluding child rearing, we muSI
have God's help.
This most important point on child
reaflng is probably the most oveOooked
rn lodey's wOOd We tunans need diWre guidance. We receive thaI help
hough studying Goers WflIten word
and, ~ COflYefsion, by the leading 01
God's Holy Sprrit (John 1613).
Ask God to help you understand
whal to do III \fOUl SItuation, in dealing
with your children, and then to help you
do ,t the nght way, wi1t11o'ffl and consisleney.
Children are precious to God (Mark
10 14 ). They are a heritage Irom him
(Ps 1273), God lets you care to.
your ch~dren lor a lew years til they
are mature You must take advantage
of the few sharI years they IIfa WIth

,...

learn to rear YOU" children God's
way" you do, your children wiI GlYrc/1
you' ~Ie grealtv and brong joy to your
home The cha.acte<' you help them
build will be 0/ rnestrnably great value
to them lor the rest 01 this physicat ~Ie
and, ~ is 10 be 00ped , lor a. eterfll!Y , 0
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